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The.•R~n Greenwich family,
Southern Baptist missionaries to Brazil,
and the Laqy Uoyd family:, ·members
of Uniyers~ty Church, Fayetteville,
inaugurate Arkansas WMU's Family
Link-up Prayer Strategy. Coverage of the
1994 annual meeting is on pages 6-9.
·''
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Cover Story

Associational revival reaps
harvest for Little River churches
Little River Association "reached out

to the lost" recently during a uniqu,.
associatio nal crusade that reaped 24
professions of faith and bolste red c hurch
relationships in the associatio n.
Director o f missions Do n j o nes said the
outward foc us was intentional. "As we set
o ut in the very early stages and selected
the steering committee, we emphasized a

c rusade to win the lost instead of having
an inte rnal revival," he explained. "We
ho ped that would the n be a springboard
fo r later revivals in our churches."

David Dlasc, pastor o f First Churc h ,
Nashville, said, "Most every thing we do is
inward. We had a desire to try to reach o ut
to the lost and we did reach some lost
people. We had a p acked ho use in Nashville
and e ve n no n-Baptists came to the service. ~
The c rusad e diffe red fro m typical
associat ional revival fo rmats by ho lding
the c m sade in five host c hurc hes instead
of o ne c·e ntrallocatio n. The host c hurches
included: First Church , Murfreesboro;
First Church, Nashville; First Churc h ,
Loc kesburg; First Churc h. Fo re man; and
First Church, Ashdown.
" It was the first time we tried it and I do
not know w he n it has been tried in
Arkansas before ,~ said j o nes. "We looked
;n o ur association and tried to divide it to
involve the most churc hes.
"If you have a central church, you
invo lve churches locally tpagrcat dcgre,e ,
he noted, "but as you move out, you have
less participation. So we moved it to the
five locatio ns and established a cluste r of
churches in each location . ~
j ones said each cluster o f c hurc hes was
responsible fo r its own counsCior-t raining,
R

planning and revival choir. As a result ,
"We had 24 churches out of 27 direc tly
in volved in the revival."
The se rvi ces were led by AnSel
Martinez, a vocatio nal evangelist from Fo n
Smith. jones said Man inez proved to be an
effective c m sade preac he r. "Nashville
videotaped the Sunday evening service
and played it o n the local access 1V
4
channel ,~ he said. WC had re pon s from
people aged eight to SO watching Maninez
o n air who were saved . Three in the
Texarkana area came and made professions
o f faith and were baptized the re."
Blase said a Nashville restaurant owner
"said he was saved while watc hing the
service on lV. He told me, 'Right there in
front of the 1V I was won to the Lord . · ~
j ones said the c rusade was successful
in its mission. " It did do what the steering
committee wanted. Our pastors arc sharing
at this time that we have the sweetest,
strongest fellowship among our c hurc hes
and the c rusade enhanced that.
''We had 24 professions o f faith, 76
rededicatio ns recorded and numero us
other ones unrecorded, jones detailed.
Since the c rusade, ''we have had reports of
others making a profession of faith as a
direct result. ~ As word of the successful
associatio nal revival format has spread,
j o nes said the association has already
received queries into details about
planning such a cmsade.
The
And the c redit for that success? M
c hurches had prayer sessions before the
c rusade, " j ones said. "Every time you have
churches praying together you are going
to enhance the spiritual aware ness of those
involved. It pulls them closer together."
R
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Focusing on the theme "Summoned to
Serve," more than 750 Arkansas Woman's
Missio nary Unio n me mbers gathered

March 18- 19 for the 1994 state WMU
annual meeting. Amo ng the feat ures of
the event was the introduc tion ofa Family
Li nk-Up Prayer Strat egy.
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WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE

Huckabay inaugurated as WBC president
By Trennls Henderson
Edllo r, Atbn.u.s Baptbt

WALNUT RIDGE , AR-Dcscriblng

Gacy C. Huckabay as ~ a man of uniqu'c
capabilities," Williams Baptist College:
trustee chairman R.W. Ross presented
Huckabay with the college's p residential
sea l Ma rc h 19, offic ially marking his

inaugu rat ion as th e c.ollcgc's fou rt h
preside nt.
Huckabay, u nanimously elected by
trustees last summer, began his service as
president in August. He previously was
dean of the CoUcgc of Adult and Continu ing

Education at Dall as Baptist University.
The inaugural ce re mony was attended
by all th ree of Huc kabay's successors,
includ ing H.E. Willia"m s, w ho fo unded the
Baptist college in 194 1. WBC, w h ic h has
been supported by the Arkansas Baptist
State Co nve nti on sin ce 1948, has been a
Williams Baptist College president Gary Huckabay listens as South westenJ Seminary
senior coll ege since 1984 .
Calvin Mi ll e r , p rofessor of co m · professor Calvin Miller speaks durltJg Huckabay's March 19 ina ugural/on.
muni ca tions at Sou thwes tern Daptist
Theo logica l Seminary, de live red th e and the del ight of pursuing knowledge. " said th e fruit symbo lizeS preciousness
inaugural add ress. Desc ribing educa tion He welcomed Huckabay as "a pann c r a nd before God, education , teac her·stude nt
as "creati ng a hunge r to learn," MiJle r leade r in this wonde rful task."
relationship s, beauty, a w holesome life·
no ted, "Humility sho uld be th e fa n e of
Edie Alle n, a graduate Of th e Walnut style , fruitfuln ess and growth.
"Preciousness begins w ith a reality and
eve ry edu cator and I kn ow it is the fa n e o f Ridge school, brought gree tings on behalf
Ga ry Hu c kabay.~
of alumni. She e mphasi zed that Willia ms is phil osophy built a round j esus Christ and
Challe nging the new p resident to "live "an institutio n that strives for e xccUe ncc thcautho rityofHis Word," Huckabaysaid.
and operate in the Spiti t of Chris t ,~ Miller and invests truly in the wcll·being oft.Q.ei r · "To be th e apple of His eye we must be
able to give an account of the hope that is
added , "In the midst of exercising your . students."
vision, neve r quit be ing w hat I' ve always
Sha nnon Byrd , preside nt o f WBC's within us. We must have graduates w ho
known you to be- a lover of people."
Student Govern me nt Assoc iati on , said bring that hope to th e wo rld."
Emph asizing th e need to "educate,
Among those b ringing greetings d uri ng Huckabay is "a ma n wh o commands
the cere mony, state co nvention exec utive respect," add ing that "he seems to know a equip and enrich fo r Christ," the ne w
preside nt said education must involve a
direc tor Do n Moore re marked , "It is easy lot about just about everything."
for me to sp eak w ith prid e about \Villiams
Affirming that Huckabay "is a man w ho lifelong effon to gain "not just knowledge,
is an e xample to all of us," Byrd concluded , but wisdom ." He said Willi ams must strive
Daptist College."
Not ing th at th e co llege "has gone "Decausc of Dr. Huc kabay, it is a good time to be "a n institutio n w he re faith and famil y
forward on th e w ings of visio n, faith , to be a student at Williams Baptist College." arc as importa nt as facts and figures."
Huc kabay said his goals for growth at
courage, sacrifice and d etermi natio n,"
Williams include " 1,000 stude nts, new
Moore said he is confide nt that Huckabay Presidential response
Huckabay's inaugural response featured academic p rograms fo r traditio nal students
w ilJ cont inue those trait s. "Yo u ca n count
on Arka nsas Daptists to love you, to p ray an in te rpretation of the college's "Century a nd adult s, prog ra ms and resources
for you and to cohtinue to suppon you ." Plus Vis ion," a presidential repon shared emphasizing biblical family values" as well
as "a new and growing beauty o n the
Tommy Holland , mayo r o f Walnut the previous day with college trustees.
Huc ka bay said the college's vision ~ t o ca mpu s gro unds b o th in w ard ly a nd
Ridge, affirme d that ~ th e bac kbo ne of any
community is it s educa tio nal system," be an exemp lary Christian college with an outwardly."
"Most impon antly," he continued , ~ I
adding that "words ca n never express our integrat ed curric ulum of liberal an s and
ap p rec iation and how muc h \Villiams professional studi es shap ed by a caring see graduates fuU y prep ared to navigate·
Daptist College means to \Va lnut Ridge. "
people committed to biblical precepts an d troublesome waters w ith the Holy Spirit as
j osep h Ho lloway, c hairm an of the values" is apropos but "docs not exactly their pilot and Christ as their lighthouse ,
le ading the m to p eac eful h a rbo rs of
Fac ul ty Senate, sa id the college "stands on roll off the tongue."
Affimling the need fo r a vis io n to be wholesome families and ete rnal joys."
the p athway o f hi story" w hic h includes
Declaring the ap p le "to be WilUams'
"a he ritage o f faith a nd commitme nt to expressed thro ugh a tangible symbol,
Huckabay said the call in Psalm 17:8 to be symbo l of w hat is best and to be a constant
Christian edu catio n."
No tin g th at t h e co ll ege's fac ult y "the apple of God 's eye" is a ph rase th at benchmark for our e ndeavo rs, " Huckabay
me mbers "a rc here fo rthe sake of the lives "captures a timeless quality for w hich we challe nged liste ners to "catch the vision
of our stude nt s," Ho lloway affi rmed th eir should strive as an institutio n, as a people , and be the ap ple of His eye w ith us at
Willia ms and togethe r we w ill p lant seeds
commitme nt "to co nvey to our stude nt s as alumni, as Christians."
Placing an apple on the podium, he fo r ete rnity."
the love o f lea rning, the thrill of discovery
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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PERSPECTIVE
D OROTHY JACKSON

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW 111111111 'I

Woman's viewpoint
A real horror story

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director

As the Campers on Mission goulash
was relieving my husband at the wheel
slmmered in the huge kettle, several of our motorhome. We were o n our
ladles were engaged In conversation. way to Texas where he was to preach a
Those speaking were widows and COM weekend mission revival and then atu:nd
membcrs, giving words of enco4ragc· the National COM Rally. I rounded a
ment bi sect on their experiences .
curve on the wide interstate when
.mountain churches to s6mi of 'o ui c ity - _;
O ne "hprror" story ~cot something suddenly it see med too narrow at an
churches thc'r c· is a new sp iritual breeze :
like this: The speaker and her husband underpass. All 1 could see was the big
blowing. It is being manifest through
were in their RV in the mountains, conc rete tunnel immediately before me.
packed worship services with some having
many miles fro m ho me. Suddenly he I was fearful, but Christ was there as 1
to go to two services each Sunday morning;
stopped the vehicle, said that he was said, "Lord , help me!"....and He did.
large numbers of people being saved who
sick and co uld not drive any further
I'm thankful for the good co unsel
arc f31ling under ext raordinary conviction ;
my frie nds gave me. I'm tha nkful for a
and that she w ould have to drive.
baby boomer types demonstrating th<u
He was unable to give her any husband who wants me to share the
they w ill make solid commitme nts; new
guidance as to w hat to push , pull or driving respo nsibility as we usc our RV,
buildings being c rccrcd; worship services
turn and s he h:.d never d riven a not o nly fo r pleasure, but also in missio n
that arc alive with the presence of the
mmorho mc. She readily gave c red it to wo rk for the l o rd. Most of all , I praise
Lord; and lo ts of talk from c hurch folk who
God
fo r helping he r drive the RV home. the Lord for Him "being the re" at all
love their pastors and pastors w ho love
~...,
Their ~ h o rro r " s to ries made a times, esp ecially when there is a fearful
their c hurch folk. I am simi)ly saying that
believer
out of me and I began, w ith situatio n. Isn't that just like Christ, our
God is at work.
the e ncourageme nt and support of my dearest and closest friend?
We have a great te ndency to try to copy
husb:md, to learn to drive our RV.
the outward mechanics of things that God
One of the ~ ho rrorM stories in the
Dorothy jackson is vice president
docs and expect to get the same results ..
Dible occurred whe n the disciples we re fo r stude nt dc\•clopment at Williams
We all know that it is not the methods o r
Da
ptist
in
a
ship
w
hen
a
storm
came
up
and
College in \Valnut Ridge. Her
materials that work but rather God who
made them very fearflll. They saw w hat husband, Lcndo l, retired after 40 years
wo rks . The most common th read
looked
like
a
ghost,
but
it
was
j
esus
in
t
he
minist q • and is volunteer
thro ughout these c hurc hes where God is
coming towa rd them , walking o n coordinator o f Arkansas Campers on
dis tinc tly a t wo rk is their st udy of
water!
He
said,
"It
is
I;
be
not
afraid"
Missio
n
(COM).
She also is sccreatry/
"Experiencing God." People arc learning
(John 6:20).
treasurer o f COM and serves w ith her
how to experience God. As they do so, He
heard
I
these
wo
rds
recently
as
I
husband
in
vario
us
mission e ndeavors.
works mightily in thcirli\•cs. Thcirwitncss,
attitUdes and influence become dynamic
w ith God's life. Ev(•ryone w ho studies
the material docs not experience this.
Everyone who experiences God as a result
of the stud)• is c hanged.
Please, please, dear c hurch leaders, take
advantage of the opportunity to learn Q10re
about the materials God is using to change
"I can 't read my Bible when I don't see the word 'go' and I can't see 'go;
the face of Baptist life in Arkansas. \Ve
.J!'il
without saying, 'Here am 1, send me."'
have an institute through which you can
.
-Kathy Dewbre, South em Baptist misSionary to TftinSkil
learn about "Experiencing God, " "Fresh
Encountcr," "Prayer Life," ~ The Mind of
Christ" and "Master Life." Henry Blackaby
and T.W. Hunt will be here to lead some of
these. Whatever else you do for your
people, you must help the m find ways to
"Destroying someone to advance a larger purpose will in effec
walk with God in this world. These arc the
that larger purpose, at least from a Christian perspective. Witho
best helps available. The dates a rc May 9·
like
character, there is no credibility to anything we say.•
12 at Park'Way Place Churc h in Little Rock.
-Guy Greenfield, key11ote speaker,
(fake 1.630 extended to Loyola and tum
Arkansas Bapttst Conference on Moral Issues
left.) These arc tools that assist people to
know and do the w i11 of God.

What a joy It Is for me to go in and out ~.
amongst our .people and see and feel the
thiogs , tbat God Is dolng!C. J;r om <he

Personal perspectives
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PERSPECTIVE
Politics produce damage
I am a 49-yca r.old justice of the Peace
and a third grade Sunday School teacher
in First Baptist Church , Bc mo n, who is
concerned about the firing of Dr. Russell
Dilday at Southwest em Seminary. Since I
opc: rnte in the sphere of politics, I can
recognize that po liti cal process in the
action of the trustees. What I sec them

EDITOR

that Dr. lilly knows bcuer how to run
Southwestern Seminary than Dr. Dilday,
his staff and facu lty and the advisory
council?
w ith doing politics.
My husband and I have worked within
As a Sunday School teache r, I worry the SBC more than 50 years and given our
about eac h word and example I usc so that tithes and offerings to support all ou r
the child ren cannot misunderstand the agcocics and just cannot believe that by
Lord's message. TI1isconccm forthcyoung 1980 we did not have a single honorable
and tender mini steri al minds at the man in c harge o f them so th at the
seminary docs not seem to have been fundamentalists have fo und it necessary
considered by the trustees. TI1 cir meth ods to remove the heads of three seminaries,
were simply those o f hatchet-men r.lt hcr the heads of the Foreign Missio n Board,
th an Christi an shepherds . God help them the lf"ome Missio n Board, the Christian
fo r the damage they have ca used.
Life Commission and the Sunday School
Robert L Herzfeld
Board. Surely we couldn't have had such
Benton, AR
bad leadership that they would aU have to
be removed?
And , yet , .whe re arc the reasonable,
conservative Christi an men in the state of
No middle ground
Arkansas that should have been saying,
The Ma rch 24 issue o f the Arkansas "Enough of this nonsense, I ca n no longer
Bapffst Newsmagazine is appallin gly stand by si lent w hile good men arc
biased. The onl y items reported were those maligned, disgraced and harassed out o f
nega tive to the firing of se minary president places of leaders hip?"
Dilday, and harsh toward trustee chair·
I am aware that sta nding up has often
man Pulley, quotes of liberal/moderates. resulted in being fired o r labe led and
You arc en titled to you r cdiro ri al or shunned. And maybe I'm as king too mUch
"pe rspect ive" expression but the rest was to expect that ofour state and associational
in no way objective journalism. Nor docs leaders and pastors, for it is true that I have
it rep rese nt the denominatio n.
nothing to lose. My heart goes out to those
South ern Baptists we re born of a need w ho would like to speak out but have n't
for evangelical conservatism at a time when found the courage.
mainline deno minat ions were already
Wanda Mclellan
drifting toward the liberal "cnlightcnmem H
Fort Smlth, AR
Europe was already c:xponing to the rest
of the world from her fom1al religio ns ...
Enoug h of th is mode rate/ liberalism! lf
Jehovah is God then serve Him and ifDaal Elect Dilday p1·esident
is god then se rve him. How lo ng halt you
There is a troubling sameness about
between two deci s io ns? Th ere is no Russell H. Dilday and Sir Thomas More in
moderate middle groun d.
1535. At his mock trial More asked for the
John Silvey
charges against him and they replied that
Belleville, AR
they didn't need any for they had the
power to do as th ey pleased. Th ey asked
him to recant and his reply was that h is
fi rst loyalty was to God, not the king. It
The courage to speak out cost him his head.
I comme nd you fo r your factual and
My compliments for giving us the facts
though tful editorial concerning th e firing about the seminary board's actions. My
of Dr. Dilday at Southwestern Semi nary. first reacti on was anger, then of shame
I am concerned, h o wcv ~r , that in your that we preachers had let this happen to
article "Arkansans voice mixed reactions our Southern Baptist Convention. Every
to firing" you gave so much space to Dr. principle of common ethics was violated,
Ken Lilly. You quoted him as saying, much less the blatant violation to the ethics
"TI1crc arc things that have needed to be of our Lord.
done fo r a long time that we couldn 't get
Wha t can we do about it? If the pastors
done ." Can you imagi ne anyone believing who arc graduates of our seminaries had
do ing has no thing to do w ith the Lord's
work and His plan and d irection , but only

'

LETTERS
TO THE
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the courage to stand up in their pulpits
and tell the people the truth o f the last I 0
years o r so, then at the next Southern
Baptist Convention elect Dr. Dilday as
conventio n presiden t, and fully support
him , there might be hope fo r us.
]. LoweU Ponder
Fannington, AR

Denom:jpational grief
I gri eve for my church. In 1948 I left
ano th er denomination and became a
Southern Baptist. They opened the Bible
and preached Jesus. They talked about
missions and witness ing w lost people.
They talked about God 's love, and th e gift
of His Son. They talked about the security
of th e believer. I felt so happy and so free.
We talked about the priesthood of the
believer, about cooperation of churches.
Dut through the years we bega n to talk
about numbers, big church buiJdings, big
salaries and recreation. Then we became
political. O ur preachers got into a power
struggle. Men w ho said they were caJJed
to preach the gospel got into politics.
Were they just "set aside" until something
else came along? There is no higher calling.
God has ri c hl y blessed Southern
Baptists, but He will never allow the
messenger to become more important than
the message.
Flo Cato ,
Uttle Rock,AR

Who is for us?.
You really can't tcU the pl ayers today
without a program! We need to have a
book that lists alphabetically those that
arc for us and those that are against us. It
has become increasingly harder to tell by
the spoken word and the style o flife just
who our teammates arc.
In a recent issuc of thc.r1 rkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine we read that 6,001
churches rep orted no baptisms last year.
Then we read in the same issue that the
president calls on church es to become
more active in the fight against crime. This
is the president who promotes the violent
act of abortion while telling the nation
that h e is a Christian.
If we want to see more people come to
Christ, people must see more Christ in us.
The Bible tells us that if we arc: pleasing the
world we arc not pleasi ng God.
Let us unite and live daily the principles
that God has called us to live! Let us not
promote the issues that the prc:sident
promotes lest we ftnd ourselves promoting
abortion and homosexuality.
Melba Shoemake
Osceola,AR
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State WMU members 'summoned to serve'
By RusscU N. Dilday

AJ.Joclatc F.dltor, Ark..lru..• 8.&ptbt

Mo re tha n 7 50 participants were
"Summoned to Serve" during the 105th
annual mccring o f the Arkansas Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union held March
18· 19 :u Fi~t Church, Bcnton.ll1c meeting
included missions highlights, testimonies
from home and foreign missionariC'S,
worship, Bible study and business.

'01c attendance represented the highest
participation in an Arkansas WMU annual
meeting since the organizatio n 's 1988
centennial celebration. The large number
was reflected in :1 record magazine
subscript ion offering and donations for
children's ministries.
julia Ketner, executive director of
Arkansas WMU, s:tid p:1nicipants gave

$4,126, "the largest ever given," to
purchase magazine subsc riptions for
missionaries with Arkan as tics.
Sandy Wisdom-M:artin, an associate in
the state WMU department, noted that Newly elected Arkansas \VMU president Barbara Wfkman (left) of Flanna Hills
participams also responded well to a Church, Fort Smltlt, ami outgoing president Marjorie Grober of Immanuel Church,
mission action project calling for supplies Little Rock, greet m embers at a March 18 reception during the WMU annual meeting.
for c hildre n's ministries. Participants
donated more than 11 ,000 non·food items, with a willingness to serve missions," said Home Mission Board has made a I Opcrccnt
including mo r<;_ t_han 3.800 pens and Wikman. "I have a husb:~ nd and a famil y cut in its budget, which means a 7 percent
pencils) 168 writing pads or notebooks, who arc very suppo rtive and willing to cut in our missio ns department. Jn Iowa,
732'ioothbrushcs and 1,330 b:ars of soap. take on this respo nsibility. I look forward that mc:~ns $50,000 less for their work."
Members :~doptcd a 1994 Dixiejackson
\'(/isdom·Manin s:aid she was ~over· to getting acquainted with you and
whclmingly surprised" :u the amoum of working with you as we continue to be Offering goal o f $650.000, which reflects
don:uions. ·nlC)' will be used fo r about 20 summoned to missions.
no change from the 1993 goal. "lt is still
"I don't believe anyone can ftll Marjorie's a challenging goal," said Ketner. She
different mission projects, including Hope
for Hurting Humanity projects at Girls in shoes," Wikm:Jn noted. "She has given explained that the 1994 o ffering goal could
Action s ummer camp, distribution at total commitment to W~·IU .
be reached and the 7 percent Arkansas cut
" I think th:Jt I can say no greater could be covered "if all of the churches
migrant centers, back to school kits for
underprivileged children, prison inmates compliment than she has served in Christ's th:Jt gave in 1993 gave the same amount
name," Wikman added as participants gave and 200 o f the churches that didn't give in
and for homeless children in Houston.
Ketner also said she w;as surprised by Grober a standing ovation.
1993 gave only S 175 apiece."
She highlighted the "good news" from
the number of donations, "but I don't
'Excellent
leadership'
1993, including a rest ructuring of WMU
know why. I ought to know better. dur
.. I'm excited about the new leadership," women's organizations. In 1995, Women
people h:we alw;~ys responded well to
Ketner s:~ id. " ll:Jrbar.~ is organized, is a on Missiori, a new structure, will replace
missions needs in the p:ast."
Members aIso elected st:ate officers and good thinker :and has a heart for missions. Baptist Women and Baptist Young Women.
"Wo men o n Mission will have fewer
board members, adopted the 199>1 state She "wm give excellent leadership."
Ketner sh:tred both "good news and officers and greater flexibiJity," Ketner
missions offering goal and heard Ketner
concerns~ in her executive board report
give the executive board report.
c xpl:~incd ." It is based around small groups
Members elected DarbarJ Wikman, a Saturday morning. She voiced concern fo r to meet specific concerns, meeting times
fom1cr fo reign missionary to India and a declining WMU membership in the state :Jnd interests amo ng partic ipants."
member of Fianna Hills Church in Fort and a low 1993 state missions offering.
She warned that in implementing the
"Our membership is down, " she said, new name and structure, ..c hange is not
Smith, as president. She succeeds Marjorie
Grober, a fom1er missionary to Brazil and "and membership represents people. Our :~!ways easy. We tend to have a built·in
member of Immanuel Church in Little base for support seems to be less and less. resistance to change. But change isn't new,
Rock, who served five one-year terms as That number must increase. We need to we always have changed and we always
will.
president. Nadean Bell, a memberofBell3 look seriously at how we enlist."
"I summon each of us to move forward
Vista Church, nella Vista, W3S elected vice
She also noted a decline in the Dixie
Jackson
State
Missions
Offering,
which
president and Donna Fine, a member of
when those changes come, not to be one
Immanuel Church in Fon Smith, was "fell short by more than $20,000. While of those who stand still and risk dying as a
the number of churches increased, the missions fo rce," she said. "Names of
elected recording secretary.
"I've come to this position only with a amount decre:Jsed," she said, emph:Jslzing organizations :Jnd titles o f mag:~zines arc
commitment to be used and to Jove and that the offering is c mclal because "the not s:~cred . "
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"SUMMONED TO SERVE"

Foreign, home missionaries share testimonies
Missionary testimonies punctuated the
1994 annual meeting o f the Arkansas
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union , calling

aucmion to home and foreign missions
and the calls of those "summo ned to se rve."

Foreign missionaries Ron and Al ana
Greenwich reca lled God 's hand in their
lives and in th eir ministry to Brazilians.
"All of us have been summoned to

se rve,· noted Mrs. Gree nwic h.

~ we

have

been summo ned to serve in Brazil and God

just deals with us where we arc ."
Mrs. Greenw ic h , w ho is a church and

home worker, to ld participants o f a new
ministry w "street c hildren" th ey have
recently sta rted. "Brazil has millions and
millions o f c hildre n who Live in th e street s
who come from broke n homes or have no
homes at all ." She re quested prayer for the

ministry to the street c hildre n .
Gree nwic h 's testim o ny described a
home broken by alcoholism, growing up
in the Arkansas Baptist Childre n 's Homes
system and hi s call to mission s. "I felt the
ca ll , but it took a coupl e ofyCars to wo rk
through th e ca ll and go to Brazil , Mhe sa id.
He has op erated the Friendship House
ministry in Brazil fo r 10 years. He sa id
Friendship Ho use mini sters to th e poo r in
Brazil , w here th e re is no welfare syste m.
"Compared to being poo r in Brazil , being
poor in the U.S. is almost a bless ing. "
Greenwich re marked.
Arkansas WM U pres ide nt Marjorie
Grobc rinte rviewcd statevo luntcc rlitcracy
coordinator Gail Williams of Hot Springs
and Dori s N:1sh, d irec to r of 111c Pines
multi-housing mini stry in Little Rock.
Nash asked participants and their
churches to become active in the ministry•'s
youth groups, Bad.1•ard Dible Clubs;'lnd
special eve nts and to Mpray and give food"
fo rt he ministry. "But the No. 1 need at the
apanments is to pi-ay. The de vtl is active

and there arc people there who need to
know that God loves them.·
Williams oiled for literacy volunteers
in two areas-conversational English and
adult reading and writing. "There arc 90
million adults in the United States over the
age of 25 who do not read ,· she explained.
"And 621,000 of those arc in Arkansas ."
"If yo u ca n read, w rite and speak
Eng(jsh, yo u can teac h it. U you've never
had a ministry, you can do this." she said .
Steve and Kathy Dewbre, foreign
missionaries to Transkei , expressed
gratitude to Arkansas Baptists as they told
ofthcirwork in the South African country.
"l11an.k: you for the magazines,· said
Mrs. Dewbre, referring to subscriptions
purc ha sed by Arka nsas Baptist WMU
members for foreign missionaries.
She said she went to college with the
"load of having to f?c a foreign missionary.
I tried to sec what God wanted me to be."
She said ~ meeting missio nary kids and
miss io naries who took time to explain
miss ionsM helped her in her call. "Now I
ca n 't read my Dibl e when I don't sec the
word 'go' and I can 't sec 'go' without
saying, ' He re am I, se nd me ...,
·

Vision for missions
Her husband sha red how his vision for
missions came fro m "growing up in a
missio ns-orie nted church, · adding that
God used Royal Ambassadors, RA camp
and youth missions trips "to plant those
seeds in my heart.·
Dewbre said rheyworkwith the Baptist
Union ofTranskei , wh ic h consists of " 150
c hurc hes and pre:1ching p oints on a circuit
syste m. Most ofourtime is spent in training
local pastors to do the work of the church
in Sun day School growth , leadersh ip,
o utreach and d iscipleship ministries."
Fred l.op-:: r, th e Home Mission Board's

medi cal ministries d irec to r, shared a
unique perspec tive of the meeting's
· summoned to Serve· theme, describing
a summons to jury duty and comparing
service to serving tables in a restaurant.
"Summons is a prcttyscriouscaU," Loper
emphasized, adding that Christians "arc
summoned in the most serious way of all
to serve." Affirming the biblical mandate
to spread th<:_gf!$-pcl, he said the summons
of the Great Commission ~ is a command
for all of us who follow jesus."
Desc ribing. the ro le of re staurant
servers, Loper co mpared their work to
Christians "being caiJed to serve the bread
of life.· He po inted out that successful
se rve rs must be friendl y, effidcnt and
cooperative, add ing th:1t they must "treat
everybody in an equal fashi on."
"You have to like wha t you do,· he
added , noting that those principles "apply
to serving the gospel food too."
Particip:mts alsq h eard Army chaplain
Clyde Van Worth, who described hi s
summons to serve in So malia. He spoke of
how the sight offecding ~ ffo rts by Baptists
and others be nefited Somali children.
"I believe God se nt o ut a call,· he said
with tears in his eyes. "Do you hear it? It is
the tea rs of the c hildre n crying. People arc
alive today because of you people.·
He recounted see ing "straw figures of
humanity coming out o f the bush" and
~ how the WMU reached out w ith hands of
help. "He also related stories of wi tnessing
to military personnel in Somalia. "And you
women were there, .. he said of Baptist
giving and prayer for missionaries.
uYou are making a difference, " he said,
"and if there is anyone in Baptist life
keeping missions aliv,e , it is you. There is
an African proverb that says, 'A daughter
ofa lion isstiUa lio n.' I thank you, daughters
of the Lion o f Judah . M

New WMU program links Arkansans with missiQnaries
Woman's Missionary Union members were "summoned to
be pray-ers" with missionaries as a part of a new Arkansas
WMU prayer emphosis. The Fomily Link-Up Prnyer Strategy
will link Arkansas Baptist families with Southern Baptist foreign
and home missionaries.
The Larry lloyd family of University Church, Fayeu,eyille,
ond the Ron Greenwich fumily ofDrazil kicked off the strntegy
during the WMU onnual meeting os theycxchonged pledges to
pray for each other.
Monica Keathley, an associate in the Arkansas WMU
department, introduced the strategy. "The Uoyds have been
summoned to serve and were lookJng for a m:ore personal way
to become involved in missions," she said. "The Greenwich
family's summons to serve brought them to Brazil" where they
serve as Southern Bap tist foreign 'missionaries.
ARKANSAS BAPTISi" NEWSMAGAZINE

"This is a one-year strategy linking up an Arkansas family
with a missionary family with Arkansas ties ," explained

Keathley. She said it will include an exchonge of "birthday
greetings, prayer and letters."
"We are looking forward to this year's experience," said
lloyd. "We will commit to you that each night our fumily will

lift your family in prayer. ~ The lloyds and their three children
presented the Grcenwiches with family photographs and
Dunerfingercandybars-themlsslonaryfamUy'sfovoritecandy.
The Gree:nwlches then' gave the Uoyds a photo of their
family. "Yourwilllngness to pray Is meaningful to us," responded
Ron Greenwich. "We can feel the power of prayer." He then
asked the lloyds to "pray for my family," requesting specific
prayer for "my children in their day by day activities and the
experiences they face, their needs and their happiness."
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Andrea Mullin,s highligh ted how five
wo men in the Dible were "summoned to
serveR during a se ries of Bible studies at
the Arka nsas Baptist Woma n's Missionary
Unio n ann ual meeting. Mullins, Baptist
Women specialist fo r th e national WMU in
nim1ingham , Ala., foc used o n th e lives of
Esrh cr, Do rcas , Mary, Lo is and Eunice in
inr erpreting th e meering's theme.
Mullins wa s ;tssis led in th e th e me
int erpretation by 111c Gro up , :1 dramatic
perfo munce ream fro m Park Hill Church
in Nort h Uule Roc k. E.1ch pcrfo nnance
was writt en by Gro up membe r Dill Mabry,
mini ste r 10 single adult s :tt Park Hill.
Sharing Q uee n Esther's summons to
se rve "for such a timcas this.M Mullins sa id,
'There is a lack o f awa re ness of suffering
for such a time as Ihis .
...n1in k about rh roncs, Mshe sa id. 'They
remind me o f the story o f Queen Est her.
I'm sure Esth er h:td a throne and made
decisioils affecting man}• lives. Esther had
power and she had wisdo m and a kingdom
at her beck and call , but she did not kn ow
her people, the j cws, were suffering. God
sent her uncl e Mo rdeca i 10 show her.
" l s n ' llh i s h o w o urli ve s a rc ?~ she asked.
"We sit p rotected o n o ur lhro nes, bur it is
not until it comes to our own door that we
re:llize th e hurt and suffering in our wo rld ...
Mullins said Esther was fa ced w ith an
"important dec ision ... Fo r Esthe r to serve
her people, she wo uld have ro "get off her
throne and serve and risk her life. Do
im portan t dccisionsever come easy? Esther
alone cou ld do nmhing , but Esther and
God could save a nari on.
"We arc all seated safely o n our thrones,"
she poinrcd out . "And we hear our Father
say. '"l11ere arc people perishing, rescue
the perishing, rescue the dying.·RShe said.
th ough , that Christi:m s o ft en try to re::tson ...,
with God , givi ng excuses not to help.
"But the Father says, ' Fo r such a tim e as
this,' and we climb o ff our thrones and
humb le o ursel veS and we loo k around " for
ways to hel p others.
In the Friday nfternoo n scss ion, Mullins
rccounled I he life o f Dorcas, :·· woman
summo ned to se rve thro ugh · ministry ,"
and the biblica l account o f Peter raising
her from th e dead.
"Have you ever given every last thing
you have to the Lo rd?" she as ked. "Every
cent , every th ought , eve ry o unce o f your
strcnglh to the l.ord eve ry day?
"This wo man was :tbo undi ng w ith
deeds o f love," Mullins no ted. "Dorcas
was no o rdin ary woman. Everything about
her ca me together in good works" with
the widows in her communiry. "When
Peter hea rd that Do rcas was dead , he
fo und not a wo man be ing buried but a
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Members of nze Group, a dramatic perfomzance group from Park Hill Church ffl
North Little Rock, interpreted th e Bible studies led by naUoual \VMU specialist Audrea
Mulli11s durit~g each session of the 1994 Arkmzsas lVMU ant~ua/ m eetiug.
woma n w:titing for a mira cle."
Mull ins said , "I'm sure Dorcas made rhe
sa me kind o f decisions as we do today.
What wi lll do with my time? My mon ey?
She had to m:tkcdecis io ns about the usc of
he r skills. Dorcas chose to give all of her
time, moneyand skills to hcl p the widows.
"Dorcas was ove rflowing continuall}', "
she added, "do ing acts of kindness and
love. If J had a hean and soul desire , I
would pour m}'Selfo ut to Him con tinuall y.
"Isn 't your hca n and soul desire to po ur
you rse lf out and give every cen t, tho ught
and moment in good deeds?" she asked .
"And to hea r it sa id o f you, 'She was a
woman abounding in deeds o f love whi ch
she continuall y did?'"

'Titc hard places of life'
During th e Friday evening sessio n,
Mullins afflnned the summo ns to serve
through faith , highli ghting the life of Mary,
mothe r of jesus.
wwh at kind of faith enabl es us to go to
the hard places o f life w ith jesus?" she
asked . "The kind of faith that Mary had."
She recoun ted Mary's pregnancy, the
birth of Christ in a stable and fleeing the
country to protect His life . ~ s he also saw
jesus misunderstood and persec uted an d
stood at the cross, helpless. while He died.
Mary went to the hard places of life.
Mullins shared Mary's responses to
God's w ill in her life:
• ~ Wh (' n the angel told her of her
pregnancy, she replied, 'Behold the bond

slave of the Lord . De it do ne to me acco rding
to your wo rd .· Her faith enab led her to
accept God's plan fo r her life. This kind of
s ubmi ss ion o nl y comes fr o m a life
pra cticing obedience to the Lo rd .~
• "Not o nl y had her faith enabled her to
submit, but it brought her to one she
trusted , who co uld affirm her: her cousin
Elizabeth. We need affinnationand support
going into th e hard places of life."
• "Anot her element we have to grasp is
how Mary's fai th rejoiced in what God
would do in her life and in th e world," said
Mullins. "'n1 crc is a b ig difference in
resignatio n in God's plan and rejoici ng in
God 's plan."
During the meeting 's closi ng sess ion,
Mullins described how Lois and Eunice
modeled scrvanthood to Timothy when
they were summo ned to se rve thro ugh
nunuring and teaching.
"Jesus took teaching and se rvice and
put th em toge ther in a package, " she said.
"As He washed the feet of the disci ples, He
taught them that scrvanthood passes the
faith from one generatio n to th e next."
She related how Timothy's mother,
Eunice, and grandmother, Lois, passed o n
their faith to Timothy. "I don't think he got
it by osmosis. From binh Timothy was
nurtured by hi s mother and grandmother.
"The children o f the world arc:: our
children and that kind o f se rvice can be
intimidating, but it is not h:ard when you
love , .. Mullins sa id. "jesus set our example:
' Do to oth ers wh:u I have do ne fo r you ."'
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"SUMMONED TO SERVE"
Pastor urges WMV
to become servants
The Lord has given Christians a clear
example of service, Greg Kirksey told
Woman'sMissionaryUnionpartlcipants
during their annual meeting March 1819 at First Church, Benton. Kirksey,
pastor ofFirst Church, said, "Need does
not compel ustose.n.·c:, bm the example
of the Lord does.
"Who did you dream of being when

you grc:w upr he asked. He rcl3tcd
how as a boy. he wanted to copy the
unusu.1l batting style o f b:tscball great
Carl Yastrcmski. ·You will do some
t:lthc:r bizarre rtungs when your role

modc:l does that," he no ted.

"I'm sure most of you would raise
yourhandsiflaskcdyouif]csus is your
role model," he: said, "but I'm not sure
we fully undc.rstand.what it means when

we S2y Jesus is our role model.
"If we arc serious about that," he
said , "it calls us to behavC in what many
would consider a bizarre fashion. For
j esus was a servant and that cuts against
the grain of who we are."
Kirksey sa.id in)ohn I 3 the disciples
"stormed into the upper room because
they were angry forwh.1t would be the
final meal with their best friend. And as
our Lord ~·:ttched, it became painfully
obvioUs to Him that these men. after
three years, still did not have a clue as to
whot His kingdom was ali about."
He said the disciples did not observe
tlle courtesy of washing each others'
feet that night. •tt was obvious that the
need did not compel them to serve
each orher:
"Need docs not compel us today.
Needs are aU around us, ~ he said. "But
something did compel them to wash
each others' feet. Jesus began to wash
the dust from the feet of the disciples.
"While need did not compel them to
'serve one another, the example of o ur
Lord did.
•He washed their feet for two
reasons: TI1cir feet were dlnyand their
hearts were proud,., he said. "'J11c Lord
took care of their outside needs and
then He took care of their inside needs.
Jesus said, 'For I gave you an example
that you also should do as.I did ...
He warned participrmts against
"copylng the copies instead of the
model HimseJJ," warning that "as the
progression foUows, we become less
like our Lord as we copy the copies."
"If you arc seriou.-; about jesus being
your role model," Kirksey concluded,
"you must relinquish yourself and
become a servant . .,
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Arkansans' testimonies offer
inspiration, opportunities
Arkansas Baptists shared testimonies of
how God has summoned them to serve in
a varietyoflocal and out·of·statc ministries
during the Woman's Missionary Union
annual meeting March 18· 19 3t First
Church, Benton.
Andrea R.1magc, a US.2 home missionary
serving in the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n missions department, shared
her testimony :md a synopsis of her work
fo r the Mississippi River Ministry.
The MRM is a seven·st·a te Southern
Baptist partnership c reated to meet needs
of people in the Mississippi River region
through volunteer missions projects.
· n 1e people in this region need o ur
help as much as they do overseas," she
no ted. "Maybe today some of you have
been summoned to serve and can·t go to
Somalia o r o ther parts of world , but you
can serve in Dixo nville, Helena or Dumas.·
Jimmie Sheffield , AOSC associate
executive director, explained the purpose
of Bold Mission Praycrlllrust and its role
in Southern Baptists' effo rt to evangelize
the world by the )'Car 2000.
· we:.sSouthem Baptists have accepted
the challenge to reach o ut to all the people
of the world," said Sheffield.
He said there arc 1 millio n unsaved
peo ple in Arkansas. "We have been called
to be heralds and apostles today to reach
the 1.2 billion people in the world who
have not heard the gospel. Will you be pan.
of God's plan to reach the world?·
Sheffield described the DMPT plan as
· an ...emphasis to help your church ln
praying fo r God's purposes in your church
and His kingdom ... He said two goalsofthc
plan arc thcycvcryassociation in Arkansas
and the Somhcm Baptist Convention will
have a prJyer network and an intercessory
pr:t)'Cr ministry.
He said 30 of42 associations in the state
have elected BMPT coordinators and
approximate!)' o ne·third o f the state's
1,3 13 Arkans:-.s Baptist churches have
indicated they have a prayer ministry.
Ca roline Association WMU directo r
Clemmie Edwards of Cabot spoke of her
church's ministry to public school teachers
through an appreciation luncheon. "We
im•ited all of the WMU groups to be a pan
and we advertised in local cable TV and
papers,· she said. "And we coordinated
and prepared food for three luncheon
locations. Out of a possible 362 teachers,
300 came.
"We h:1d man)' positive results from the
luncheon." she said. "111erc was a form to
check if they w:mtcd to be remembered in
prayer. Many said pray for us and one said,

' No o ne ever showed they carc:d for us.'"
Martha Dewbre of Park Hill Church in
North Little Rock asked participants to
"consider being Involved in priso n
ministry."
Dewbre said she felt called 10 be active
in a prison ministry when she was a resident
of Tiro nza, •but with o nly a onc·ceU
holdover jail house, 1 thought maybe it
was just my imagin:uion God could usc me
in p rison ministry.·
She said that through the following
rears, news o f prison ministries "would
become a meaningful pan of my life. Park
Hill now has become: active in prison
ministries· and gives personal items,
w riting tools and has "adopted" indigent
inmates. She said her "personal mandate Is
that every new inmate will receive: a Bible."
SteveJcnkinss:Jid he was summoned to
serve with his wife at Park Hill when she
became the church's \VMU director.
He said it was by helping his wife: that
"God began to deal with me on what my
service is. They tell us to be bondservants
and go to where you arc needed," he said.
· she has taken a leadership ro le in my
understanding missions and what being a
bondservant Is. \Vhen we arc called to
serve we' re just supposed to say, 'Here am
I , Lord, send me.'"

Actccns testimonies
Membcrsofti1c 1993·94 ArkansasWMU
ActccnsAdvisory Councilgave testimonles
o f the impact of Actcens on their lives.
Vanessa Atterbury, a memberofSecond
Church in Cabot, said Acteens "is a major
part of my lifC." Atterbury, who served on
the state Activator team with flood relief
efforts in Iowa, said she has "grown
person:~lly. At school sometimes I' m
ridiculed as a Christian, but in Actec:ns I'm
accepted for who I :~m ...
Stephanie Edwards of Lonoke Church
highlighted mission action projects "that
reach out to people" and said Acteens
provides "a bond between Christian young
girls w ho Jove the Lo rd ."
Melanic Nea l of Calvary Church in
Harrisburg said Acteens "provides me the:
opportunity 10 Jearn mission needs...And
the greatest need is that the world accept
Jesus Christ as Savior...
Holly Tidball, a member q_f Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, sai ~he "enjoys
Actcens because 1 can share God's love
with others." She told the audience that
by serving at the fnission center in Hope
where she Jed a worship service: and
handed out health kits, "I learned 1 can be
a missionary here in my community:
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Staff changes
Bill Fuller began serving as pastor of
Blytheville First Church o n April 3. Fuller
previously was pastor o f \Voodland Hill

Baptist Church in Jackson, Miss. He is a
graduate of Louisiana Baplist College and
New O rleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
He and his wlfe, Dorothy, have two adult
sons and two grandsons.

james Freeman began serving as pastor
of Dardanelle First Church on March 27,
coming tl)crc from Lee Chapel Church in
Pearcy. He is a graduate o fOuach_ita Baptist

University and New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminal)'. He and his wife,
julie, have twodaughtcrs,jcnny and Emily.

jerry Threat has been called as pastor of
Plumerville First Church. He and his wife,
Viola, arc coming from O ld l-lickoryChurch

ncar Morrilton where he was serving as
pastor. He is a graduate ofBaptist Christian
College in Shreveport, l...:t., and Be thany
TI1eologieal Seminary in Dothan, Ala.
Craig Fry has accept a call to serve as
pastor of Markham Street Church in little
Rock beginning April 3. He formerly was
pastor of First Baptist Church in Frank.Jin,
Tenn. He is a graduate of Belmont
University in Nashville, Tenn .. Luther
Rice Seminary, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary and currently is a
doctoral candidate at Moody Graduate
School.

Sonny Simpson recently resigned as
pastorofUfe Une Church in Little Rock to
accept the pastorate of Willow .P oint
Baptist Church in Shreveport, La. He had
served the church for rwo years. He and
his wife, Marilee, have two sons,Jonathan
and]ocl.
Bill Lewis, retired dircctorofmlssions for
Harmony Association, has accepted the
pastorate of South Pinewood Church in
Pine Bluff on a limited basis. He will
continue to conduct up to one revival a
month and will take a four·month leave
later in the year to participate in the
Arkansas-Europca·n Partnership.
Mark Griffith has been caUed as interim
pastor ofJoiner Church. He and his wife,
Monica, have two children. He is a student
at Mid·Amcrica Seniinary.
Mark Vaughan is serving as family life
minister at Brinkley First Church. He
recently served as pastor of \Vhittcn
Church.
Ricky Blackwell Sr. is serving as pastor
of Etowah Church. He and his wife Nancy
have two children, Ricky Jr., and Christy.
Tim Prock is serving as pastor of Paris
First Church. He came there from Concord
Church in Van Duren. He is a graduate of
Westark Community College, Ok.Jahoma
Baptist University, and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his
wife, Lori, arc the parents of rwo sons,
David and Daniel.

Tom Robinson is serving as interim pastor
of Trinity Church in Blytheville. A former
pastor of the church, he commutes from
Jackson, Tenn.
Scott Goodman has accepted the position
of youth and illusiC' minister at Trinicy
Church in Blytheville:, coming from the
same position at Amore:! Churc h. He
currently is a student at Williams Baptist
CoUege.
R. Wilbur Herring will finish his second

interim pastorate with Blyt.hcvillc First
Church on April I 0. This is his tenth inteRm
pastorate since his retirement from the
pastorats: of Central Church inJo.Q.eSb9r0.
Norma Taylor has retired as director or ~
the Children's Center of Malvern First
Church after sLx years of service. The
Children's Center is a preschool ministry
of the church.

Ordinations
Northside Church in Batesville recently
ordained lonnie Tourney as a deacon.
Baring Cross Church in North Little
Rock ordained Robert Austin, Mike Davis,
Jim Ewing and David Jones to the deacon
ministry on March 13.
Calvary Church in Little Rock recently
ordained Archie McMiUan,JeffShowalter,
Dale Kenney III and Jonathan Mast to the:
deacon ministry.

. _,,Church news
Stamps First Church held revival services
March 6-9. The revival resulted in 18
decision and average attendance was 138.
Rich Kincl, pastor of Magnolia Central
Church, was the revival preacher. He was
joined by Ccnti"'JI Church's minister of
education An Horne, who led the music
for the revival. James Preston is pastor.

Ironton Church In Lillie Rock held a notebunz(,zg ceremony March 6 upon the
liquidation of a 10-year note on the church auditorium. Building committee
m embers participating In the ceremony arc (left to right) Homer Perry, Jerrell
Hull/, Shirley Maus, Geneva Horton, Sam Hawkins, Bill Tubbs, Bud Dawson
and Derre/1 Dreher. /Job SJuuldox is pastor.
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Owensville Church will hold revival
services April 17·20. l11e evangelist will
be Clarence Shell. Music will be led by
Clarence Hill. Services begin at 7 p.m.
each evening.
Park Hlll Church in North lJttlc Rock
will host YComic Belief," a Christian
comedy presentation April 15 at 7:30p.m.
The event wiJI fearure comedians Mark
Lowry, Chonda Pierce and Mark Steele.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Moral issues conference pinpoints concerns
By Trenn.is Henderson
F.dllor, A.rlumsas B.lplb l

Focusing o n such volatile topics as AIDS,
gambling, pornography and violence, a
group o f 60 Ark:m s:ts BaptiMs gathered

,6

March 25·26 fo r a statewide conference
on moral issues.
Conference convenor Gerald Jackson,
an associate in the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention discip leshi p and family
ministry department, said the event "is
different than anything our convention
has ever done before ...
1l1c conference, which had been in the
planning stages for three years, was part of
the "Strengt hen Families.. emphasis in
Arkansas Baptists' ·five-year focus on
~ Building God's Family." 'l11c event was
coordinated by a 12-mcmber Family
Ministry-Task Force chaired b}r Dilly \Vhitc,
fanner pastor o f Second Church, Little
Rock.'
Describing the conference as a ~ good
effort and. a needed effort, Mj :1ckson
acknowledged disappoimmcnt with the
low attendance. "We wish we could have
trained more people, he explained. On
the positive side, he added, " 1 think those
who attended left with some practical
handles that will help the ir churches
minister to specific needs in their communities."
Keynote speakers for the conference
were Richard L1nd, executive directo r of
the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, and Guy Greenfield, pastor of
Eastern Hills Baptist Church in
Albuquerque, N .M ., and a fo m1crprofcssor
ofChristian ethics at Smithwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Quoting Paul's challenge in Ephesians
5:16 to "redeem the time, because the
days arc evil," L1nd emphasized that "we
arc indeed facing a crisis in the family in
America.M
Urging Arkans:~s ll:~ptist s to "redeem
the time-seize the opportune momentbecause the days arc evil," L.1nd said, "Our
world is wracked by evil, by demonic
activiry... : I11e days arc aggressively evil..
\Y/c face an appaJJing crisis o f the mind, of
the heart, of the spirit.
"llli.ngs arc bad enough but they arc
not yet so bad that we arc paralyzed into
inactivity," he continued. Citing the
success of Southern Baptists' "Tme Love
Waits" sexual abstinence emphasis for
teenagers, he said today's young people
"have seen the refugees of the sexual
revolution" and arc ready to make positive
moral commitments.
Affim1ing President Clinto n's observatio n that "far too much of w hat we do
H
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to moral issues, Greenfield added, "There
a.re those among us who have the larger
picture of God's redemptive plan for
hum:~nity." Affimling the goal of"winnlng
the war, nor merely some immediate
skirmish with the forces of evil," he said
"the larger piccure" involves "the reign of
God in the hearts of people, in .our
churches, our nation and our world."
Greenfield said jesus, Paul, Peter and
o ther New Testament leaders "never
focused on the family" although they had
some important things to say on lhe
subject. "Rather," he explained, "they
focused on the kingdom o f God."
While the family is a vital part of God's
overall interest, he said, "The l:~rgerj>icture
is the kingdom, no t the family.... Being a
faithful disciple of Christ is much more
important than being a fine parent o r mate,
CLC leader Richard Lantl wanred that or being a respectful and obedient son o r
America is facing "a crisis ofcharacter... daughter."
Greenfield said Christi:~ns can "ex:llt
around here is secular, the ClC leader khigdom interests over all o ther aspects of
added, "We arc in a window ofa pport unity life" by being "salt" and "light" as Christ
and it's a window we must seize while it is instmcted in Matthew ·s : I 3-16. "As salt
st ill open.
suggests 'being,' light suggests 'doing, "'
Outlining majo r areas of crisis and he remarked, adding that "both being and
concern, L.1nd said, "The devastation that doing arc needed to fulfill this larger
has been heaped upon our society by kingdom vision."
w ro ng-headed and wro ng-hearted world
Warning against using "secular po litical
views is a menace. Nowhere has that methods" to advance God's kingdom ,
devastation been more p rofound than on Greenfield said, "Destroying someone to
o ur families.
advance a larger purpose will in effect
Voicing concern over "pagan parental destroy that larger purpose, at least from a
behavior," L.1nd declared, "The family has Christian perspective." A5 an example, he
all but ceased to function in a nurturing, noted, "You can 't honestly claim to be
moralfzing way in major segments of p ro-life if you kill an abortio nist doctor to
American culture." He said today's moral make your point." He cautioned that
crisis reaches every part of society, fro m "without Christ-like character, there is no
inner-city gang members to affluent "maiJ credibility to anything we say."
orphans," adding that Amcripns "have
Greenfield said appropriate Christian
encouraged and subsidized promiscuity action is to "penetraJe every noo~ and'
and self-satisfaction.
cranny o f our society w here ·peo ple
"'Jllc crisis facing our nation is not one struggle with moral issues lhat impact life
of material poverty," he insisted. "It is and family." He urged participants to "bring
more serious. It is spiritual poverty. What the light of Christ to b:lnish the moral
we have is a crisis of character and a crisis .darkness in w hich people ·arc trying to
of values."
find their way."
Emphasizing that "the real test of who
Although "we have failed utterly as a
generation of Americans to obey the we arc w ill be: do we really care?"
Thc message: of
commandment to raise our children in the Greenfield concluded, M
nurture and the admonition of the Lord the Bible is that God cares, and so should
and not provoke them to wrath, L:lnd we."
Nine workshop topics ranged from
added, "I believe there is still time." He
said the answer is found in the church adolescent sexuality to child and spouse
"reaching out and invading with the gospel, abuse. Pui:Jski County coroner Steve
w ith the tra nsfom1ing power of j esus Nawojczyk, addressing the problems of
teen violence and gang activity, warned
ChrisL"
Presenting the conference's closing that "we: all are: to blame for what is
message, Greenfield outlined "the biblical h3ppening here:." He u rged churches to
mandate for involvement in moral issues." "get invo lved" by o ffering posit ive,
Altho ugh many Christians today focus productive alternatives which demonstrate
on narrow, short-range objectives related "somebody cares."
M
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Dilday firing continues to stir controversy
Reactio ns to the firing ofSouthwcstcrn
Baptist Theo logical Seminary p resident
Russell H . Dilday h ave continu ed to m ount
since his March 9 dismissal by seminary

trustees. Amo ng the majo r dcvclopmems
related 10 the incident arc:

•Trustees issue statement: Trustees
hardened their stance against Dilday in a
second statement released March 2 1. After
citing" irreconcilable differences"' two days
after the firing, trustee leaders announced

IOdays Jatcrthat Dilday was fired "because
of mismanagement of the institutio n, and

doctrinal and policy differe nces that caused

gridlock between him, the trustees and
Southern Baptist Conventio n leadership ...
TI1c press released also accused Dilday of

insubordination and cited a decline in
enrollment o f I ,000 students in less than
10 years.
Trustee officers also arc mailing a four·
page letter to all Southern Baptist pasto rs
and directors of missions at a cost o f
$11 ,000. Seeking to decrease •·the shock
of the dismissal ," the o fficers o ffered
Southern Baptists an apo logy "for the
appearance of abruptness ... The letter
then goes o n to recount the trustees·
~ philoso phica l differences" w ith Dilday.
Dilday respo nded that every charge in
the trustees' statement and lette r is false.
"All of these concerns would have been
legitimate concerns to be miscd at everT
(anoual) personal review. But this is thc
first time I have seen these," Dilday noted .
"Thi s is a group that too k ac ti o n
precipitously and now they arc trying to
find reasons.. fo rt he firing. Acknowledging

the concern over enrollment decline,
Dilday said aU slx SBC seminaries have
suffered about a 20 percent enrollment
decline since 1985·86.
Trustee Wayne Allen called the March
2 1 list of charges "a cover·up to explain
away the actions" taken by fellow trustees.
He said the release was the first suggestion
of mismanagement, adding that "c:vcn the
trustees who voted to fire him said he was
an excellent manager."
Allen, who initially called fo r an SBC
Executive Committee investigation o f
the trustees· actions and an e mergency
mecti ng of trustees to consider reinstating
Dilday as president , met w ith· sLx other
trustees March 29. He said he still disagrees
with the trustees' action and methods but
accepts their apology as sincere and now
believes an SBC investigation "would only
bring greater damage to the seminary, to
the SBC and the Kingdom's work."
• Accrediting agency rebuke: James
L. Waits , e xecutive di rector o f th e
Association of1bcological Schools, issued
a w ritten rebuke of the trustees' actions.
"We view w ith utmost seriousness the
dismissal o f Russell Dilday fro m the
presidency of Southwestern Baptist
·n,eological Seminary," Waits wrote. "Such
precipitous actio n on the part of any board
of trustees is a clear violation of accepted
governance prac tices and places in
jcop:1rdy the vitality and basic imegriry o f
the institutio n. I urge the trus tees
immediately to reconsider their action."
Waits said a decision w ill be, made
whethe r to convene ATS' Commission on

Accrediting to "raise the question of
w hether there should be any funher
inquiry into this matter," adding that the
trustee action came without notice and
without due process. All sLx SBCseminaries
arc accredited by ATS.
Trustee chairman Ralph Pulley said the
seminary's relationship with ATS ls not
threatened. "Wt: are confident that
relationship will remain strong when thc:y
receive significant info rmation about the
situatio n from us, .. Pulley noted.
• Faculty, s tudents oppose flrlng,
Southwestern fac ulty members unani·
mouslyapp rovcd a letter to trustees which
said, "We do not concur with either the:
act ion taken by the (board) with regard to
o ur president, nor the manner in which
the action was carried o ut."
The seminary's school of theology
released a statement March 23 affirming
Dilday as an "excellent administrator..
whose doctrinal stance is "completely
consistent with the Baptist Faith and
Message statement ." l11c theology faculty
affim1cd Dilday ~ ror leading the seminary
with a spirit of Christlikcness and a desire
to be inclusive with regard to the finest
theological and biblical perspectives
re presented in the SBC. We deeply regret
his firing as president of the seminary."
More than 600 students condemned
the firing and asked the trustees to repent
of their "un-Christian behaviors". and
reverse the action. The resolution charged
that the trustees· actio ns "betray the:
principles of Christian love and reflect a
motivation co ntrary to the trustees' given

Soutl;twestern ~s Tolar named a:cting president
FOR~ \VORTI-I'i' TX (BP)-~Villiam fl~ T~l;f, vit~c president fo.r
acadeniii: a.ffairsand provost at Southweste rn Baptist 111eoiogical .
Seminary, has been named the school's acting president.
The announcement came March 29 at :1 press conference
called by trustees. Tolar's appointment was made by the executive
committee o f the seminary's board of trustees, :1ccording to
trustee chairman Ralph \V. Pulley Jr.
Pulley, a Dallas atto rney, in a written release called Tolar, 65,
~~man of impeccable characte r and unusual qualifications to fill
(his interim position. l-Ie gives a sense of security and his stability
and expertise will move the seminary in the right direction."
Tolar said his acceptance ofthe acting president should not be
considered as an endorsement o f the trustees' March 9 firing of
former president Russell J-1 . Dilday. "M)' acceptance of these
responsibilities docs not mean that I concur with the action of
dismissing Dr. Dilday no r the manner in w hich it was do ne. He
is a cherished friend of 46years and a great leader. It would please
me beyond all words if a reconciliatio n could be made between
him and the board of trustees," To lar s;1id.
Dilday told the Fort WortII Star-Telegram in an interview thou
Tolar is the "best o ptio n" to bring o rder and calm in the chaos
among the facult)' and SllJdc nts.
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To lar said his goal is to help faculty, students and staff wredeem
the remainder o f the semester" and to allow the seminary to
continue its academic excellence. He said he also is committed
to maintaining academic freedom at Southwestern.
''I'm committed to that as an academic person and cannot
continue in the present position ifl feel that academic freedom
is threatened , .. he said. "This would be o ne of my high
commitments - that these professors be allowed to research,
study and present different views with our commitment known
that w e arc committed to the Scriptures, and to God, to the:
Christian faith, no apology there, but that we do have the
opportunity to explp re anq cxaminc and look at different issues."
Bruce Corley, dean ofthCschool oftlicology, read a sta~c:ment
issued by the faculty and administrative staffo f the seminary. The:.
statement endorsed Tolar as "the best person to lead the seminary
·
now through these troubled days."
"Our sense of direction, commitment to o ur student body and
eagerness to do God's work arc strengthened by his choice, but
we reiterate the resolution approved by the faculty on March 10
that we do nm concur with either the action taken by the: board
of trustees with regard to (Dilday), or the manner in w hich the
action was carried out."
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responsibilities to hold the seminary in
trust."
•Financial impact: President Dilday's
firing has cost Southwestern Seminary at

least S 15 mUlion in gifts and pledges,
according to a memo randum sent to the

seminary's 11 4·mcmbcr Southwestern
Council. The memo from council chaimu.n
John McNaughton and past chairmanjcrry

Yowell said 20 to 25 members of the
council have res igned and "more
resignations arc coming dally."
·u is definite that at least S t 5 millio n in
gifts and pledges have been cancelled in
total at the seminary and it is expected that
the total will continue to rise as individuals,
institutions and fo undations cancel their
gifts and pledges,· I hey repo n ed.

Pulley saidllc cannot g:mgc what imp:1ct
the loss o f pledges will h:l.\'c o n the
seminary. He said tbc decision to dismiss
Dilday was not made "o n a basis of whether
we're going w lose dollars or not lose
dollars. It's a whole lot deeper than that."
In a related development, Mississippi
pastor Frank Pollard, c hairman of the
seminary's Vision fo r E-xcellence fund·
raising campaign, said he cannot "in good
conscience" be involved in raising mo ney
for the school at the present time . Pollard
said he is "not stomping out forever" but
feels "it is not a good time to be asking for
gifts from Southwestern alumni." He said
he is "personally hurting because a friend
I loved has been wronged, the seminar,•
abused and the denomination once again
embarr.a.sscd ."
•Texas p astors meet: Texas Baptists
outraged by Dilday's dismissal met March
26 with leaders of th e s tate Baptist
convention to discuss ways to voice their
displeasure. The consensus, according
to participants, was to work through
estabUshed denominational channels and
not pursue radical measures. Some Texas
Baptists :ue calling for the convention to
reduce the portion ofcontributio ns passed
on to the natio nal Cooperative Program in
protest of the trustee action.

• Trustees evaluate methods: An
"overabundance ofcautio n" and "business
world protocol" prompted trustees to
order the lock changed on Dilday's office
and his computer access code erased,
accordlng to trustee spokesmen. If they
had it do over again, said trustee search
committee chairman Miles Seaborn, they
~ght have done it differently, possibly
sending someone with Dilday to get his
bclonglngs rather than locking him out.
Insisting that the action was not meant
to "·rub salt into the wounds, .. Seaborn
added, "When we look bac k, all o f us think
it might have been over·cautious on our
part, an overabundance o f caution. Out
misguided as it might have been, it was for
hl5 (Dilday's) protectio n."
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New Orleans trustees approve
Leavell's retirement plans
NEW ORLEANS (ABP{DP) - l..:lndrum

LcaveU, president ofNewOrlcans Baptist
Theological Seminary, wUl retire by the
end of 1996 but leave the presidency to
become chancellor before then.
Leavell , 67, reached an agreement
with the school's trustees toretirewhen
he turns 70 in December 1996. ·n1e
trustees unan imously approved rhe
agreement during their March 15·16
mecling.
Chairman Ed Johnson, pastor of first
Baptist Church in Ocala, Fla., said LcavcU
will move to the chancellor's post to
assist the school in fund·r.tising. LcaveU
will choose when to make the move,
j ohnson said, adding, "He did not give
us a time when he Cxpected that to
happen."'
·
He noted that Leavell "did not feel
any pressure from our board" to schedule
his retirement.
Leavell agreed. "In fact, they had a
committee talk with me (seven! years
ago) and told me to think in terms of70,
then 10 go year by year," he said. "h 's
been real loose ...
While other Daprist seminary presi·
dents have had contentious relationships
with their trustees, Leavell and New

O rleans' board have been spared any
major flare·ups over the years.
•There has been no pressure on me to
compromise any conviction I've got ,"
the president said.
A resolutio n from the bo ard o f
Lrustees, who-exp ressed "unanimous and
sincere appreciatio n" to Leavell "for his
dynamic and crcativ~lcadership," added
that "the. Cntirety of h)s service' has
been characterized by faithfulness and
integrity," and "his spirit of~cooperation
has fostered unity and love within o ur
trustee board."
Trustees also presented a resolution
for the seminary's administr.ttion, faculty
and staff, expressing •hcanfeh thanks
and appreciatio n foran o utstanding job."
Three facult y additions were
approved: Charles l. Registerasassistant
professor of evangelism in the division
of pastoral ministries; Francis X. Klmmitt
as assistant professor of g"cneral studies
in the School of Chrisrian Training; and
Allen jackson as assistant professor o f
youth educatio n in the division of
Christian education ministries.
Trustees also approved a budget of
$8.3 miUion, 9 percent over the current
fiscal year.

SEBTS evangelism chair endowed,
trustees okay curriculum changes
WAKE FOREST, NC (BP)-South·
eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
trUstees, during their annual spring
meeting, March 14· 15, voted to establish
a professorial chair of evangelism,
approved curriculum changes adopted
by the scminary·s faculty and f9rmed a
committee to study the feasibility of
offering undergraduate courses at the
seminary.
Board chairman Ned Mathews, pasto r
ofParkwood Baptist Church in Charlotte,
N.C., rc:tdaletterfromthedonorswhose
gift will sustain the chair of evangelism.
The d o no rs, who wis h to remain
anonymous, expressed gratitude for
Southeastern's evangelistic emphasis
and commitment to the autho rity of
Scripture .
Tmstees voted to establish the chair
in response to the $1 million commit·
ment and in honor of Southern Daptist
evangelist Dailey Smit h , a former
Southern Baptist Convention president.
Trustees in a unanimo us vote
accepted faeulty·approved changes co

Southeastem'scurrent master of divinity
degree program. In his repon to trustees
and during subsequent disc ussion ,
seminary president Paige P~tterson said
the curriculum revision will "have a
stronger emphasis upon the biblical "-'
languages of Greek and Hebrew, should
more adequately equip God's ministers
for the pastorate and fo r church growth
and will renec t a return to classical
theological education." He said the new
curriculum will be available to students
as early as the fall 1994 semester.
Trustees established an ad hoc com·
mittee which will study the possibility
of offering upper·levcl undergraduate
courses at the seminary.
"What we envisio n is a curriculum
whichwould offerup to 70 hours toward
the completion of a B.A. in biblical and
theoiogical studies, .. Patterso n said.
In other actions, tmstees increased
matriculation and housing fees and
formed a committee to study whether
Southeastern should continue granting
tenure to its professors.
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Women's leaders discuss ministry strategies

Union, Ho me Missio n Board ;md Baplist
Sunday Sc h ool Board disc uss rcw

Board president larry Lewis, emphasized,
"Missions eduotion is our link to the past
and our lifeline: to the future ...
Women will fulfill their search for
slgnifiance as they obey and ful!Ul the
Great Commission, Lewis said. "lhat will
last," she dc:clan::d. "That is significant
stuff."

initiatives during the recent Womon's
Lc:adcrshlp Consultatio n JV and "Lord,

Targeting 'unique needs'

the foot of t he cross and stay thc"re.·
Keynote speaker Lee Ezell spoke
about an idea she called the "Cinderella
Syndrome,· a tendency women have to
wait fo r •someday."
"The difficulties in your life will n01
magially go away," Ezell said. "You can
find happiness and contentment right
where you arc .... Happiness isn't in gening
what you want: il's in enjoying what you've

Denise George, women's enrichment
mlni~try specialist fo r the Baptist Sunday
School Board, presented the BSSB's new
vision statement for women's ministries:
"We help churches begin and build
ministries that meet the unique needs of
women, reach women for Christ, disciple
women In Christ and equip women to
reach out to others through resources,
training and enrichment events, consulting
and networking...
Hundreds of women's ministric;s arc
springing up in churchaall over the United
States, said George,- who assumed her
newly Created position at the BSSB fc;>Ur
months ago. 1l1c BSSD's new approach to
women's ministry "has been met by
overwhelming enthusiasm, she said. " I
want this minisrry to women to begin at

Chuck Kelley, associate professor of
evangelism at New Orleans Seminary,
prescnred statistics about change, baby
boomers, baby busters and correlations
to today's church. For instance, baby
boomers, unlike their grandparents and
parents, arc "a generation that doesn't
ask if the re is an SDC church in the
neighborhood" when they move to a new
location, he said. "Rf'liltionships, a placf'
where they feel a connection, is more
important than a denomination" for baby
boomers.
"\Vomen's ministry is a priority in the
rccovcryofthechurch," Kelley said, citing
statistics showing the plateau and decline
of many churches today. "\Vc'll never
tum it around without women's ministry."

By Debbie Moore
Ne-w Or~ru Baptbt ThcoJoa'nol Seminary

NEW ORLEANS (81')--Soulhem Baptis t

women's ministry leaders heard representatives from Woman's Missionary

Change Me" women's rally at New Orleans
Baptist Tilco logical Seminary.
(:"
~ l'ounccn speakers addressed the fourth
annual event, with the theme o f "Think
Globally, Act Locally."

"Missions is our reason for being.~
Odlann:t O'Brien, executive director of
national Woman 's Missionary Union, told

the meeting of women 's ministry leaders.
ln the wake of recent major changes in
women's ministry programs at both the
Woman 'sMissionaryUnionandthcDaptist
Sunday School Board, O'Dricnsaid, "Having

the opponuniry to meet and Jearn from
women leaders throughout the Southern
Baptist Convention has been beneficial in
promoting mutual understanding, sharing
resources and cooper.1tive ventures.
Betty ) o Lewis, wife of Home Mission
M
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CHOIR I

50th Annual Polk County-Picnic..... . Ladonna Williamson
CHOIR II

A Technicolor Promise ................................... Judy Rogers
CHOIR Ill

Paul & Co. · ................................................ Glenda Riddle
CHOIR IV

Good Kings Come in Small Packages ........... Cyndy Hewell

Drama Emphasis ~ Peanut Olympics
~ Talent Show ~ Swimming
~ Daily ~~rship ~ Music Activities
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Learn how at the

Conversational
English Workshops
rreaching English M a Second l...anguage)

April 7 -10 • Blytheville FBC
• Contact Beth Reynolds
at 762-2516
April 28-30 • Grady FBC •
Contact Raymond H. Reed
at 479-3617

Cost $18
Workshop leadu: Gail Williams.
Literacy Coordinator.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
T o schedule Conversational English and
Adult Reading '<t? Writing Workshops.
contact Gail WiUiams at 922-4236.

. TI-iEARK
15 MILES TO EUflEKA • 30 BRANSON

ACCESS TOTABI.E ROCK lAXE • MAIN BUUIINCl FOR MEETINGS
•!6 ROOM (2 HANOICAPPE0)2 DOUBlE BEOS & BATH
GAME ROOM • F\JU SIZE GYM • EQUIPPED KITCHEN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641
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271-4530/(41

442-3496

M•uufuturer ServiDa tbe N•llou, Since 1960

1-800-234-6624
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WMU reaffirms '93 board action,
accepts $100,000 gift from CBF
vention agencies, " she noted . " Howcv~r.
WMU does receive annual gifts of
appreciation from the Home and Foreign·
Mission boards. Anytime we receive a gift
in appreciation for our contribution In
missions it is especially meaningful. "
Rankin, who had expressed concern
abouth the gift during a meeting of the
SBC Missions Education Council, voiced
gratitude "rotalTthe WMU does as a partner
in missions education and promotion of
prayer and the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering." He added, however, "At a time
- w hen we a.re seeing record missionary
appointments and unpre cedented
response overseas, we regret that WMU is
being put in a position of d ivided loyalty."

By Susan Doyle
SBC WomAn't Mb.tkt....,.. Unktn

BIRMINGHAM, AL (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Wo m a n 's Missionary Uni on
executive board unanimously has reaffirmed its january 1993 decision to accept
co ntributions to be used for WMU and
related missions needs and has accepted
a one-time gift of $100,000 from the
Cooperative Baptist FelJowship.
The CBF coordinating council approved
the no-s'irings-attached gift at its February
meeting in appreciation for WMU 's
contribution to world evangeli zation .
WMU did not request and was not aware
of the donation prior to the decision.
Although some SDC leaders, including
Foreign Mission BOa rd president Jerry . WMU loyalty defended
Rankin, have suggested WMU not accept
Detlanna O'Drien, WMU executive
the gift , WMU joins the ranks of othe r director, responded , "There is no divided
Southern Baptist entities to receive money loyalty. We've always bee n and continue
to be loyal to South ern Bapti sts and to orur
through CBF channels.
·
In the last three years, more than $8.5 missions cause.
wl fail to sec where we can be accused
million has been given by Southern Baptists
thro ugh the CBF to agencies o f the of being disloyal ," she said, "whe n we
Southern Baptist Convention, including have simply accepted a o ne-time gift of
more than $4.7 million to the Foreign $I 00,000 from a group ofSouthem Baptists
w h o have comributed out of their loyalty
Mission Board .
The SBC Executive Committee to Southern Baptist missionaries to give
approved a motion at its February meeting significa nt amounts to the Home and
fo r its officers and staff to study the impact Foreign Mission boards. In just this P.ast
of CBF funds received by SBC enJitid ~!'d yc::'ar alone, they have given almost $2
recommend "the: af:ceptance or rejection million to the two mission boards ."
O'Brien reiterated WMU loyalty from
of said funds" at the Executive Committee's
june meeting just prior to the annual SBC the standpoint that it promotes only the
offerings of the HMB and FMB; produces
meeting in Orlando.
"It is significant to us that the money ongoing missions education materials .
which has been given to WMU has come exclusively for the two boards; 'a nd seeks
from Southern Baptists," said Carolyn to train children and youth to be missions
leaders of tomorrow.
Miller, national WMU president.
~ Missions has been and always w ilt
~ WMu does not receive money from
Southern Baptists through the Cooperat ive be WMU's only p urpose for existence,
Program as do Southern Baptist Con-~ O'Brien emphasized .
n
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Henry Blackaby

SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation

4

7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serving Arkansas since 1977
For All Your COMMUMCATIONS NEEDS

Alaska Cruise
Mediterranew

1335

1495
545
495
Call Celebration Tours

(Paths of Paul) ·

Christian Singles
Walk Thru The Bible
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~COMMUNICATIONS AND

5-NIGHT CRUISE

"Experiencing Gt." gresll Encollnler'
As low as $
per person

rnalernilyupemes.

i
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Teach someon" to sl>""i< El\llllshl

1-800-99 TOURS
( 1-800-998-6877)

Ask for our church sales rep. Davkl Dillard has 25
years experience In musk ministry and Is here lo assist
you lnWec:llng the right sound ~ I em for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
AR WATIS 1-8fll}441-12n
(501) 753-5674
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Henry joins Wolfe in race for SBC presiden<;y
By Herb Hollinger
S.ptltl Pres$

ORlANDO, FL(BP)-Jim 1-ienry, pas!Or

of First Baptist Chu rch in Orl ando. Fla.,
ended speculation about his candidacy

for president of the Southern "'Baptist
Conventio n with an announcement March
27 to his ~hUrch that he will be nominated
but " not have a stru ctured campaign

cffort ..

M

..,

MAftcr rrfu c h prayer, th o ug ht and
counsel, I believe it to be God's will th at' (
offer myself as a candidate (for president),"
h~s congregation in a prepared

Henry told

statement following the momirlg worship
service.

......--:

Instead o f a "structured campaign
effort ," Henry to ld the church he will
"trust the Holy Spirit to speak to t he hea rts
and minds of my brot hers and sis ters in

Christ as they choose their leadership for
the nca r future. In that process and in the
sovereignty of God I have complete trust. "
The announcement assures messengers
to the June 14- 16 annual meeting of the
SBC in Orlando of at least a two-person
ballot. Fred Wolfe, pasto r of Cou agc Hill
Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala., also is an
announced candidate.
\Volfe was publicly endorsed Feb. 8 by
two former SDC presidents, Jerry Vine s
and Charles Stanley, at a ministers ' Dible
confe rence at Fi rst Baptist Chu rc h in
Jacksonville, Fla. Vines is co-pastor oft he
Jacksonville churc h and Stanley is pastor
. o f First Baptist Church in Atlanta.

VINEYARD
WORKERS
are needed in those parts of God's
vineyaro known as the Baptist
Children's Home and the Baptist
Boys Ranch. Come and plant
seeds of belief, love and hope in
the lives of children and youth.
Help us bring about forgiveness
and r estoration. Labore rs
{housepare nts) are n eed e d .
Prayerfully consider becoming a
member of our ministry family .
Call Royce Aston at 367-5358 at
"the Home" or Clint Morrison,
741 -4362. at "the Ranch."
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After reading his statement to the
chu rch, Henry sa id he did not equate God's
leadership in his candidacy "necessari,ly_
with vic tory ,w nor did he wan t the
congregatiOn to pray for his victory.
"I have complete peace that I Will be in
God's will , win or Jose ," he said. And, he
added, he hopes following the c:lection
the SDC will become a unified people.

Henry once recently, and suggested there
were a number of people who would be
willing to nominate the Florida p:istor.
Apparently, Wolfe will have the backing
of many of the former SBC presidents
while Henry's supporters say he can bridge
a growing split among conservatives in
the SDC. Southern Batists opposed to the
recent ftring of Russell Dilday as presic{cQJ
of Southv:e,s tern BaptiSt Theo!ogical
High""prome pastors
Seminary may usc Henry's cadidacy as a
Dot h Henry and Wolfe arc hjgh·proflle way to .express their displeasure with the
pasto rs who ' 'ifre ftknds · Wolfe o nce current snc leadership.
nominat.c d Henry forprCSidc nt of t he snc _. - Henry told his con~cgation he would
Pastors' Conference. Both arc considered Like to focus 0-tt,the future and "build
conservatives among Southe rn Baptists. community and fellowship and love in this
Both arc 56 and have held their current body." Anyone. who believes in the
pastorates for along time. Henry has been inerrancy ofthe Bible and sees evangelism
at Orlando for mo re than 16 years and as the "heartbeat" of the SBC should be
welcomed, Henry said.
' wolfe has been at Mobile for 23 years.
Henry's church led the entire SDC in
Neither has indicated who will bring
nominating speeches at the june meeting. giving to the Cooperative Program in 1991
\Volfe has received the backi ng of a group and '92. According to the March"..28 issue
of 60 to 70 conservative's who meet of 71re · Orlando Sentinel, the O rlaqdo
periodically, including with Wolfe after church gave $896,983 in 1993 or 14
the SBC Executive Committee meeting in percCrn whi le. Wolfe ' s church gave
$ 199,68 1 o r about 5 percent of its regular
Nashville, Tenn., in February.
There has bee n specula ti o n Jack undcsignated offerings in 1993 . Wolfe ,
Graham , pastor of Prestonwood Baptist chairman of the SBC Executive Committee,
Church in Dallas, would nominate Henry. said last yea r. he would lead his church to
However, Graham told Baptist Press March raise its CP giving by half a percent each
28 that it was Henry 's decision and it yea r until It reaches 10 percent.
Wolfe told the Sentinel he was not
wou ld be inappropriate for him to
comment o n the matter. He said he is disapPointed Henry decided to run . He
praying about. the matter, has spoken to expects the race to be. close.

""

You know what makes your
ch~rch special. Does Y.OUr
msurance company?

·"'

Over 6,6(X) Sou them Baptist churches know that Church Mutual
does. Church Mutual believes lhat a free. on-site insunmce inspection is lhe only way lo provide a policy tailored lo the needs of each
Southern Baplist church .. . including yours.
111is free, on-site insJX,.-><.:tiOn is only lhe start of Church Mutual's
personalized service. It continues with fast, fair handling of claims.
To request you r free insurance inspection, call Chu rch Mutual's
Arkansas office toll-free today at 1 800451-3354.

Discover personalized protection
from 77ze Specialist:
Church Mutual.
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MISSIONARY NOTES
Charles and Mary Barham, missionaries
to Japan, are in the: Sta tes (address: 906 E.
32nd St ., Bryan, TX 77803). lie was born

in Prescott . She Is the former Mary Kveton
of Texas. They began serving with the
Foreign Mission Board in 1985.

Randy and Anlta jordan, missionaries
to South Korea , have arrived o n the field to
begin ~c ir first term of scrv{\:c (address:
."' ··Yeo Eui Do, P.O . !lox 165, Seoull 50-60 1,

james and Kathryn Ingram, missionaries to Fr.tncc, arc on the field (address:
Ucu Dit Grange Ncuvc , 385SO Aubcrivcs
Sur Varczc, France). He is a native of
Virginia. The fom1cr K.1thry \'Vadlcy, she
was born in Paragould and considers Searcy
her hometown. They were appointed in
1989.

Guy and Elena Key, missionaries to Brazil,

are o n the field (address: Rua Dr. joao

- Korea). He was born in Fo rt Smith . She is

Keating 55,Jardim Novo Voltafogo, 13070·

the former Anita Couch of Oklahoma. They

230C.1 mpinas, SP, Brazil). Both arc children
o f miss io narie s. He considers Ri o de

were appointed in 1993.

Janeiro, Brazil, and Nonh Litt le Rock, his
hometowns. The fo m1cr EJena Cowsert ,
she co nsiders Goianla, lloias, Brazi l, and
North Uttlc Rock, her hometowns. They
were appointcd.in 1984.
Onrille1utdEdJthje nklns , missionaircs
ro Kenya, arc o n the field (address: Box
No. 47834, Nairobi, Kenya). lie grew up

in Texas. She is the former Edith McSwain
o f Ethel. They were appointed in 1975.
Sam anil--n6nnie Turner, missionaries
to Kenya , arc o n r.he field (address: P.O.
Box 30405, Nairobi, Kenya). He is a native
ofVan Buren. The former Bonnie Sherman,
she grew up in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
They were appo int ed in 1970.

Classifieds
Part-time youth minister needed-Send
resumes lo Baugh Chapel Baptist Church,
AI. 2 Box 52.6, Austin, AR 72007.
Music/youth minister- Northside Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 3, Monticello, AR 71655,
accepting resUmes fqr this bi-vocational
part-time position.
Youth minister search- Casas Adobes
Baptist Church announces search for a
youth minister for grades 9-12. Our current
Sr. High Sunday School enrollmenl is
approximately 530. Call Rhonda Sprunger
al602-297·7238orwrite2131 W.lnaRoad,
Tucson, 1\Z 85741·2699 for additional
informatiOn . .36 used choir chairs for-sale- theatrestyle, lift seats, blue, good condition . FBC,
·
Brinkley (501 )734-2571 .

Inn of the Ozarks has a plan lor a great group
outing in Eureka Springs: a I)loncy·saving package
1ha1 includes INNcomparablc lodging plus visits 10
The Great Passion Play, Eureka Springs Gardens and
other fJmous Eureka Sprin gs at tractions.
Have you wured beautiful Thorncrown Chapel? The Christ.of the Ozarks
Statue' Historic St. Elizabeth's Chn rch' Visit those landmarks also as parr of the
package - plus take in one of Eureka's famous country music shows - and enjoy
dinners and brcakfJsts at Myrt ic Mac's Restaurant plus other perks.
Can'r get a group wgcrher' Ask abont our Spring and Fall Family
Days Special.

(Gf' Spring & Fall Speciai* <U
3 Days, 2 Nights - 1 to a room
April 28·)unc 9 & Aug. 14·Scp1. 8 - $101
June IO·Aug. 13 & Sept. 9-Scpt. 30- Sill
On . I·On . 31- SIIS
' Sm1d:1.Y.;;· 1\l•J,usJn.rnrrimfl subjrtllll UJ5 dim111111.
All mw npp~r lll.lf'""P' •f 10 or 1/IOrt.

P.O.

Work when you can from your homemarketing video Sunday School tapes to
churches in your area. Good commission!
800·222-9344.
Orlando Convention Arrangements Choice accommodations/shuttle service.
Disney-Convention combination packages.
Discount
airfares .
CHRISTIAN
TRAVELERS 1·800·972-8952.
Classified ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN offke
no less than 10days prior to the date of publication d&slr&d.
A check or money order In the proper amount. figured at90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple 1nser11ons ol the
same ad must be paid Iorin advance. The ABN reserves the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable subject matter.
Classified ads will be lnsar1ed on a space-available basis.
No endorsement by the ABN Is Implied.
Are your Seniors tired ol
crawflngoverthe HUMP?The
soMionisa 15-passengervan
withanAisle, RIIMdRoofl_.,~,_,.-~

..ll

~:n~~~:~~~ ~:a;r"'tv ~~!!l

1-BD0-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844

BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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EUREKA SPRINGS
"over 100 Years in the Making"
SONSHINE INN
(Open All Year}

• Ideal lor Small Groups
or Families
• l arge Meeting/ living Room
• Four large Bedrooms
• 2 Balhs and Kitchen
Fully Furnished
• Group Rate - $12 Per Person
Rt. 1, Box 459 • Eurek a Springs, AR 72632
(Next fo Ozark Mounlofn Hoe-Down)

501-253-6095.
Everybody's
• One Stop
Convenience Store

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made to Order
• Grocery Deli
• Gas
• Fishing Supplies
• Ice
Open 5:00a.m. Till After the Passion Play
(with the Coffee Pot On)

Hwy. 62 West
Between Berryville & Eureka Springs
W;Jyne & Robbie Gites
Owners

423-2236

~
BEPJTAGE CRAM' VILLAGE
THE OZARKS' FAVORITE
HANOMAOE GIFT SHOP
• Woodcarving shop
• One of t he Or.nrk.!' lnrgest crnft in\•enlories
• Hundreds of different items from over 200
crnficnJ • Hnndmnde quills • Pottery •
Wolnut crofb • Hnms, jnm!!l, jellies&. other
fine Arknnsns food products • Soft t oys
• Cednr chests • White onk boskcts
• Pecnn sculptures, cou ntry rockers & choirs

Located on Scenic Highway 7
Exit 8 1 ofT 1-40 • Russellville • 968-3941

WORLD

Killing leaves
Mexico in shock
Reasonable
Rates

1-800-643-2233
and 23S. Hea rt
District
• QUALITY - Sparkling clean nccommodntions, nonsmoking rooms avnlinblc
• SERVICE- Friendly, attentive sta rr
• EXTRAS - Grcnt views, outdoor pool,
HBO, complimentary a .m. coffee and ten
-J,Ve tnjoy hauing you as our guest•

@1
Approved
qpqpq-p

Ozarkn Lodge, RL 6, Box 8

Eurl!:kn Springs, AR 72632
Ask about Value Day Rates
Reaervatiom1: l ..S00-321-8992
Information : (li.Ol) 253-8992

Church Groups of 12 to 160 People:
For the Best ($12.50) Seats
at the Great Passion Play
Reserve now at
Keller's Clean Comfortable

Country Dorm
Resort
RL 4, Box 554, Eureka Spriogs, AR
Super-Economical $30 Package
now includes Best Tlckets (firsl18 rows!),

Located Within Walking Distance
of Pine Mountain Jamboree

cg.
I~•
Traveler•s Inn
TI>o But For

•
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
•

Family owned & operated
Sixty clean comfortable rooms
Remote control TV's
Large Pool & Picnic Area
In Room Phones
Perfect Location ·
Walk to Pine M o~ntain Jamboree,
1O·Restaurants & Gift Shops
Golf available (private course)
Trolley Stop
Reservations made free ~
to aU attractions
~
Group discounts available

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS

swinvning, air-conditioned lodgiog & meals!
(EXTRA nighl's lodging juS! $10 ea.)

1-800-643-5566

Call5011253·8418 for Reservallons

Rt. l Box 269, Eureka Spnngs, AR 72632

J.~d.~

-=-~ ~
I. Box 283 • Eureka Spnngs. Arkansas 72632
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MEXICO Clll' (BP)-Southcm Baplisl
representatives in Mexico felt the nation's
shock March 24 in the wake of Mexico's
first political assassina tion sin ce 1928.
Luis Donaldo Colosio, expected to
become Me.xico's next president, wasshQ(
in the head and abdomen March 23 while
campaigning in Tijuana, just across the
U.S.·Mexico bo.rd e r from Sa n Diego.
Colosio, presfc.tc"ntial ca nd ida te of the
governi ng In stitutiona l Revolutionary
Pany, died three ho urs later while unde rgoing emergency surgery. A 23·yea r·old
Mexican confessed to the killing.
Mexico's President Ca rlos Salinas de
Gortari declared a national d1yof mourning
March 24, urgin g Mexicans to ma intai n
unity and calm. Sali nas had c hosen Colosio
as his party's presidential candidate for
the Aug. 2 1 election.
"We' re seeing people in shock, said
Larry Gay, Southern Baptist representative
in Mexico City, in a phone interview March
24 . "As two (Mexicans) said to me thi s
moffiing , 'My whole wo rl d seems to be
crumbling down around me right now."'
No So uth e rn Baptist worke rs fe el
d irectly threa tened by the viole nce, but
"some people wiiJiook overt.heir shoulder
a little mo re than they did in the past," said _
Gay. "They 'll feel disoricnte'd because
things just a re n't the same.
"We 're affected, not to the same degree,
but in the sa me waY any Mexican is
affecrcd," he said. "It 's a direct violation of
our stability and security, thC political
process, everyt hing that goes into the well·
being of the country."
The Colosio assass ina tion came o n the
heels of a january uprising in Mex ico's
Chiapas state. That violence - led by
guerrillas of the self-proclaimed Zapatista
National Liberation Army - marked th e
cou ntry's fi~t armed conflict since the
1970s.
Despite the latest violence, Gay doesn 't
think Mexico is plunging into political and
social anarchy. "Granted, that always can
happen. But I don 't th ink that's where
we' re headed ," he sa id, adding that muc h
of Mexico's unrest stems from economic
conditio ns.
Gay called o n South cm Baptists to pray
for peace in Mexico. "' Pray that we and
our Mexican Baptist brothers will be
instruments of that peace. ~
Baptists in Mexico arc trying to help do
that through relief work among Indians
w ho fled their homes after rece nt rebel
violence in Chi apas. More than 200
Mexican Baptist volunteers have hcl~d
feed hundreds of refugees in relicfkitchcns
nea r the combat zone.
R
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A.B. Culbertson and"Company
invites your indication of interest to:
ARST MORTGAGE BONDS

Decreased income for HMB means
reduced projects, personnel in '9.5
ATLANTA (BP)-Th e lio me Mission

lloard Is projecting a 1995 budget that is
6 percent less than this year's budget,
requiring reductions in missions projects
and personnel, officials said.
"The revenue now has just not caught
up with the costs," said Ernest Kelley,
HMD cxcculivcvicc president for p lanning

:md finan ce.
'lllc estimated income from :1!1 sources
in 1995 Is $4. 1 million Jess than 1994 "s
.. total budgeted income, Kelley said. Much
of the reductio n rcOccts a decrease in
surplus funds carried over from previous
years, h e said.
President larry Lewis said the cuts m ust

come both at the Atlanta o ffice and in

cooperative missions funding with state
Baptist conventions. "We' re all going to
have to bear that burden."
Reduc tions initially w ill target unfilled
positions and projccls I hat arc low o n the
priority list, Lewis said. "To me, taking
money from missionaries and congrc·
gational suppo rt funds will be my absolute
last c hoice.·

Nevenhclcss, HMD oflicials said they
arc not optimistic aU cuts can be made
witho ut eliminatlngsome positions which
arc current ly fiiJcd.
VeryI Henderson, director o f missions
for the Hawaii Baptisl Conventio n, said ·
the cuts w iU negatively impact missio ns
work there.
"We will need to pull back o n some o f
the pledges.that we made two years ago,·
he said. A silver lining, he added: "We may
get more laypc:oplc: involved, which would
be a nice change anyway."
Lewis said aUoptions will be explored
and HMB planners ilf negO[i:uc 1hc
reductions with state officials. "Nothi!Jg
will be done unilaterally Jrom Atlanta.
Everything w ill be done cooperatively."
He repeated his call fo r Sout hern
Baptists to redouble theircffons in support
o f the 1994 Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering. "lf the home missions o ffering
this year is sig nifican tly above o ur
projections, we can considerably reduce
the impact of these budget reductio ns for
next year.·

EARN UPm 8.75%
lnterut P•yable Semlannual)y by Chcdt
TlU5 announcmwntls neither an offer to Ml
nora~olanolfertotu,T. Aioffm
~

.... made by prospecNS on)y.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
~s.Mc:eSinr:• 1 954

~

1250 nlinental Plaza ~,<[pr·
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 ~

Fc.mc..

C10f1'191d•lnfonn~tlon.bliulhlsborod._, obl.tlna

Membcm Mid west S tock Exchange
proopec::rwltot.khdnerlbtsAiofthlpArtlcului QIIha~
Rud ltUteN\'bt:b•you~OI'Hnll....,..... Albordau•
olfetda boc•valuapb~lntel!lt.~IO!Wb"IM

CAU. OR RE1lJRN nus TO:

Can:
(800) 468·3007
(501) 778-5700

Martin Northern, Bnnclt Manag.r"

P:O. Box 1302
Benton, AR 72015

Plu" sand ma inlomtatlon on til• Fln t Mortgag• Boncb
cwrlni)J barra ollcr.t by A. B c.\tloouoo ...d Compony.

Steeples&~

Baptistries ~
From the world's
llf9Htnm~ufxtuttrof

fibtr~lln thurth products

CJUorwrite for
our frtl Ytllog

A Symbol
To Depend On.

Grilfin Leggett

Hcalcy<&JRoth
,_ .....
Forest Hills

Friday, April15, 1994
7:30 p.m.
Park Hill Baptist Church
JFK at "C" • North Little Rock • 753-3413
Tickets - $ 7.00 In Advance, $8 .00 At the Door

Mt'mort:t\Parlr:

Gril~~~~-~~.?.?;.~:(.~~=.t-~ills
Gt~OSS

F

NJ·:HAI. H<'•'ll·:

The Finest in
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The

Arkansas Baptist's

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DIREODRY
Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049

1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also laminated wood arches, beams and ded<ing.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham .
Little Rock, AR 72205

501-225-6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
1612 Pari< Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204

228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Linte Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501-568-7769
Puppets and Puppet Supplies

Siewq_rdship elects Chandler,
evaluates financial downturn
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Ronald E.

Chandler became president-elect of the
Southern Baptist Stewardship Commission
the same afternoon commission members
were told the agency could be gripped by
financial crisis w ithin three years.
Chandler, 6 1, director of stewardship
for the California Southern Baptist Con·
vent ion the past 20 years, was clect~d o n
a 22·3 secret ballot vote March 24 to
succeed A.R. Fagan, who has l~d the SDC
agency the past 20 year.;.
Commissioners approved the launch
of "a long-range strategic planning process"
to involve an outside professional con·
sultant working w ith a committee of
commissioner members and staff and
state Baptist convention executives and
stewardship leaders.
Chandler, in a qucstion·and·answcr
session with commissioners prior to the
vote, said he was aware of the :.1gency's
financial struggle, but no t of the specific
financial declines presented earlier in the
afternoon by commission member Allen
Watson of Dickson, Tenn., who also was
elected commission chaim1an March 24.
1

co~m~s~o~~~:i;~2d~~n ~~~n~~~fsr ~~~~~
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Ralph Croy and Associates Inc.
701

w. Capitol, Unle Rock • 378-0109

<§> 1022W. 61h.PlneBiult • 534-3811

around." He noted, "If we do not do a
better job, it's not going to get better, but
worse for all the (SBC) agencies."
Ch:mdlcr also said he was aware of
SDC "hall talk" of possibly closing the

comm ission and assigning its functions to
other SBC entities. He said he hopes that ·
doesn 't hap p-El-"because I think the
Stewardship Commission Is needed" and
Is best equipped to advance the cause of
Christian stewardship in the SBC. He said
the Stewardship Commission must be
active in convincing churches the SBC
Cooperative Program remains •the best
way of supporting missions."
Watson, a member of a committee
assigned to study the need for lo ng-range
planning at the Stewardship Commission,
repon ed on economic trends at the: agency,
w hich have involved losses of about
$20,000 a month the last three years, for a
total of $764,790. He said reserve funds,
w hich arc down to $765,000, could be
depleted within three ye:,u s.
Commissioners adopted a 1994·95
budget ofS 1.93 miHion, compared to$2.19
million for the current year.
Chandler, who w ill join the Stewardship
Commission staff)uly 1 as president-elect,
will work alongside Fagan until Fagan's
retirement Sept. 30.
Prior to 1974 Chandler was director of
missions for Mid-Valley Southern Baptist
Associatjon in the Fresno area.

·

1640 E. Grand Ave., Hoi Springs • 623-7392

Missions wHh Integrity
Indonesia Crusades · June 22 . July 8
3rd Crusades to Russta· Aug. 4-18
4th South Africa Crusades • Nov. 12-Dtc. 2
14th Annual India Crusades· Feb. 3-20, 1995
for complete Information contact: Tom Cox World

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Aucflo system and acoustic design·lnstallalion·rental.

MP Productions, tnc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, installation, and service.
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Ministry, P.O. Box 2, Mountainburg, AR 72946;
office 501-369-4260 Fax 501-369-4039.

816 1 i!TH AI\II\IUAL !iOUTHERI\I 60!iPEL !iiJ\1611\16
Friday, August 5, 1994 through Saturday, August 13, 1994
Lester Flatt Memorial Park - Vilonia, AR
TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The Sunliters, Nelons, Bishops, F1orida Boys,
Perfect Heart, Palmetto State Quartet, Primitive Quartet, Gov. jimmie Davis,
Dixie Melody Boys, Countrymen Quartet, Free Spirit Singers, McKeithens,
Happy Rythms, Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, p lus more groups to come!
TICKETS: Admission adults all-9 days $30.00, Saturday S8.00, daily S7.00 and children 6-10 MU
price. Camping $6.00 per day with festival tickets, all other days $12.00. Call days- 501-835-2451
o r nights· 501·796-2030. Fishing. swimming and paddle boats. Hot and cold showers available. Be
sure to bring your lawn choirs. Absolutely NO a lcohol or drugs. Sunday morning preaching and
potluck dinner on the ground. Plenty of watermelons. Bring your ice cream freezer. U you need a
free flyer, wrile lo Lester Flatt Memorial Park, NSO Lester Flatt Drive, Vilonia, AR nt73.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

April17

Convention Uniform
A call to commitment

Life and Work
Friends in the gospel

Bible Book
How to respond to jesus

By Norman 1- Lewis, DOM,
Black Rlvcr Association
Basic passage: Romans 12:1·21
Focal passage: Romans 12:1·2
Central truth: Christians must
reallze that the righteousness they
have received by faith is to be
demonstrated in daily living.

By Richard Avey, pastor,

By john T. Evans, pastor,

Zion FUU Church, Cabot
Basic passage: Philippians 1:1·11
Focal passage: Philippians 1:1·11 .
Central truth: Our reiatlonsbJps in
Christ are a special blessing of
s alvation.

Yarbro Church, Blytheville
Basic passage: John 12:1·50
Focal passage: John 12:1·11; 37-43
Central truth: It should be obvious
whether or not a person has been
saved by Jesus.

How many pastors today can look back
on previous churches served and say with
Paul , w( rha.rik my God every time 1
rememberyou? " Even PauJ did not say this
about all the c hurches he served. Our text
teac hes several helps for us as we relate to
one another in the body of Christ.
We arc related , so be grateful (v. 3).
Paul 's remembrance went back several
years to the time he first came to Philippi.
l-Ie no doubt remembered those early
convcns . Not only did they receive the
gospel, but they continued to actively
suppon his ministry after Paul moved on.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could
worshjp and serve with one another always
and say from the depth of our hearts, "I
thank God for you ."
Be prayerful (v. 4, 9·11). Paul never
failed to pray for the churches he p lanted.
It was a joy to do it. We are to be mighty
intercessors on behalf of the c hurch .
Always take time to pray for God's people.
Pray for full lives. An empty Christian is
a tngedy. Pray we will be full of love. We
need abounding love - love for God and JovcforGo<J's people. We need knowledgeable love. Someone has said, ~ Ignorant
love is dangerous; insightful love is
edifying." We need discerning Jove; the
ability to chOOSe the excellent above the
merely good.
Pny that we wiU be faithJijl in our walk.
Pray for fruitfulness in Christian service.
Paul's pnyer in verses 9· 11 is a prayer for
Christian maturity.
Have confidence (v. 6). What God
initiates, He always completes . Our
salvation is all of God. He initiates it,
continues it, and will one day bring it to
consumma tion. Since the churc h is God's
work, weare confident that God is at work
in the life of the believer bringing about
His best.
Loveoneanother(v. 7). Howimponant
it is that every believer have one another
in their heart. Wcbelongtooncanotherin
the body; a mixed group of people bound
by love. It is indeed a special blessing of
our salvation that we are related to one
another in the church.

The Ch ri sti a n lifestyle s ho uld be
obvious. 11lis chapter in the gospel of
john highJights both proper and improper
Christian characteristics.
• Right responses to Jesus: Christians
should serve jesus as Martha did (v. 2),
fellowship with jesus as Lazarus did (v. 2),
worship jesus as did Mary (v. 3) and those
who cheered His entry into jerusalem (vv.
12-13). All too o ften, we serve our~elves ,
fellowship with the wo rld and worship
everything but)esus.
We also should live in a way that attracts
others to jesus. People were attracted to
jesus because of the drastic change that
He had made in the life of L.1Zarus (v. 9).
The change that jesus makes in our lives
may be less dramatic but it should still be
noticeable to others. Lazarus suffered
persecutio n because he was set apart and
attracted others to jesus (vv. 10·11). It
should be similar for us; those who reject
jesus sho uld reject His chi ldren as well.
• Wrong responses to j esus: Verse 37
indicates that in spite of all the signs and
miracles that jesus had done, some stiU
chose not to believe in Him. No matter
how many times we demonstrate His love
and share His gospel message, some wiU
stiU choose not to receive J-lim and be
saved. Do not be discouraged, for they
rejected jesus Himself.
Perhaps worse than this unbelief is the
denial of j esus by some believers w ho
loved the praise of men more than the
praise of God (vv. 42-43). So many today
arc just like these. lbey arc Christians on
Sunday and act like they arc ashamed of
Jesus the rest of the week. Many who caU
themselves ~c hristian s" deny the power
of the gospel with th e way they live. Tilis
often results in turning lost people away
from jesus rather than towa rd Him.
According to an old saying there are
only two reasons why a person isn't a
Christian. Either he docs not know a
Christian o r he docs know a Christian!
Think about the lost people you know.
Why aren't they Christians?

This lesson lreamcnl b based on lhe U1e and Wort! Currbllum lor

This le$$0n 1reamen\ is based on tho Bible Book Study klrSoulhern
BapUsl Chttrchos, copyrlghl by lho Sunday School Board o11ho
Southern Bapll$1 Convention. Used by permission.

We w ill divide this study o f Romans 12
into the following;
• sacrificcofthcbclievc r (v. 1): bodily,

holy and livi ng. The only respo nse worthy
of what God has done for us is total commit·
me'ht. Christians arc to present or dedicate
their tota l beings to God, a living sacrifice.
• Separation of the believer (v. 2).
God 's standards, not the wo rld 's, must
dctcnninc our lifestyles and actions. \Y/c
must be cha nged persons resulting from
the renewing of th e mind from within by

the powe r of th e Ho ly Spiri t.
•scn•lccofthc bclicvcr(vv. 3·8). 1llrcc
ways of thinking arc set forth in these
scriptures: over thinking -- "more highly,"
undc;rthinking -- "le t no man despise thee ~
and proper o r wise thinking·· "but to think
sobe rl y." Paul warned of the dangers of
self-conceit.·
Spiritual gifts of individual Christia ns
arise from God's grace. They are neither
earned nor deserved. Paul me ntions the
fo llowi ng gifts , endowme nt s given to
Christians for the purpose of building up
the church ~ propl)ecy, ministry, teaching,
Cxhon atio n, giving, administration and
showi ng mercy.
• Sincerity of the believer (vv. 9-16).
Paul considered love to be the motive for
the exercising o f all the spiritual gifts in
the body ofChrist.TI1c wo rd for love here
was "agape." It is unrestricted caring for
another, exercised without pretense or
hypocrisy. The love w hich church members express fo r each other sho uld be the
kind found in a loving family. \Y/e arc not to
be slothful in our Christian service. The
key to hope and steadfast patience is
constant, urgent prayer.
• Social life of the believer (vv. 17-21).
As Christians, we must apply the principle
of love even w those who di sagree with
us. This Jove must even be extended to
those who wrong us. We must do all in our
power to achieve p eace. Avoid vengence.
God will handle it. Overcome evil with
good. It is th e mightiest and the most
practical way to overcome evil.

Thls lesson lroalmonll$ based on lho lnlamallona16ltlla
Lasson lor ehrlsUan Teaching. Uniform Strr!os. eopyrlghl
lruernalioNJ Courd ol Education. U5ed by permission.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Christian relationships

Life and Work
Putting Christ first

Bible Book
Foot washing

By Norman L Lewis, DOM,

By Rlclta.rd Avcy, pastor,
Zion Hill Church, Cabot

By joltn T. Evans, p as to r ,

Black River Associatio n
Basic p assage: Ro m ans 14:1-23

Focal passage: Romans 14:13
Central truth: Christians s hould
d evelop positive, e nco uraging
rcJationsWps with fellow believers
even though the ir views differ.
·111c rc a rc four:1rcas Paul covers in this
chapter on the believer: his relation to the
wea k in faith ; his example and influence;
his judgment o f his Christi:tn brot her ; and
bei ng a stumblin g block to o thers .
Th e c hurch on Rome was troubled by

several cmcial issues. ll1c two groups
Pau l addressed in the church we re the
weak and the strong . Uoth groups needed
to rea lize that th eir ac tions affected ot hers.
A mino ri ty group in the church at Ro me
fell th at it was wrong to ca t meat and th at
the Sabbath was supe rio r to othe r days.
ll1 e d rinkin g of w in e w:ts a Iso involved .To

avoid ea tin g mc:-.t th:H may have been
offe red to idols. they bee:-. me vegc tarinns.
P<l ul ad monis hes the c hurc h to receive
"him that is weak in th e f:tith . He urges
both groups to refrain fro m judging the
other. He insists th:tt m:ltt ers of conscie nce
arc to · be se ui cd in relatio nship to God.
TI1e Christian must decide right and
wrong on the bas is of hi s perso nal
:tccountabiliry to God. \Vhat evero nc docs
he must do it w ith regard to the Lord . No
one Jives to himself, and no o ne di es to
himself. The Christian belongs to the Lord.
Paul says we arc to w:u ch o ur influence.
We must no t do d:tmagc to a weaker
brothe r. We ca nno t exe rc ise our freedo m
to th e hurt of oth ers, becoming a stumbling
block. The mo ra l we lfa re o f a fellow
Christian or any fellow ma n must be
conside red w ith respect to eve ry course
of action, every persona l h:~bit. It is a
matter of inne r righteousness and pe:tcc
~md joy in the Holy Spirit .
He urged us to pract ice sclf.d c nia l in
beh:tlfof othe rs. It would be better to give
up meat foreve r th an to hinder God's
work o f grace in anothe r perso n's life .
In toxicating drink of a ny kind , e ven w ith
mode ration can never be justified, because
it has a damning influence on oth ers and
w hat it docs to the perso n w ho drinks it . lf
there is doubt , let one refrain. To go aga inst
the conscience enlightened by faith is sin.
H

This lesson treatmon t 1s based on tho Internationa l Sible
Lesson lor Christian Tea ching, Uniform Series. Copvrlght
International Couoc:il ol Education. Usl!d by permission,
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Basic passage' Phlllpplans 1,12-26
Focal passage, Phlllpplans 1,12-26
Central truth, Putting Christ first
means victory in life circumstances.
As a teenager I re me mbe r singing the
c ha ms, ~ C hrist For Me.- As I study our text
I imagine Paul singing the sa me chorus.
Christ was the sum total of Paul 's existence.
No mau c r w hat th e ci rc umsta nce, Paul
was Christ-ce nte red. He put Christ first
:md as a result the gospel was advanced.
When j esus is the cent er of o ur lives it
makes a difference.
• Tria ls arc turned into triumphs (\rv.
12- 13). Paulhadthcopportunitytowimcss
to seve ral thousand soldiers as a result of
his imprisonment. Many o f these we re
won to Christ. 1l1cy in tum would go to
other regio ns in their se rvice o f Rome and
take the gospel with them.
A lost world will listen w he n we
procl:timjcsus as Lord, even in the testing
times of o ur lives.
• Ot hers arc e ncouraged to speak o ut
(v. 14). One might think that due to Paul's
imprisonment the believers might have
been frightcn.cd into silence, but iilstcad
they were moved to share th ei r faith with
greater boldness. Standing up for j esus
can be co ntagious.
• We can rejoice in proclamation (yv.
15·18). The proclamation of Christ was
the passion of Paul 's life. He was able to
praise God eve n when Christ w as
p rocla imed ou t of jealousy, partisanship
:md rivalry. Jfe rejoiced -even more when
Ch'rist was procl aim ed from a motive of
love and goodwill.
The motive of our proclamation can·
not be overlooked , but we do need to
recognize that the gospe l of jesus Christ
has power no ma tter th e mo tive o r
c haracte r o f the proclaimcr.
•\Ve are able to fa ce life and death . (vv.
19·26) No circumstance will overcome us .
Each and every ci rcumstance is turned
into an opportunity to magnify Christ and
w in souls.
\Ve may not have any control over our
circumstances, but we never need to be
unde r them. Rc:i l meaning in life is found
in Christ. He must be first .

This tnson rreamantls bMedon lha UleandWI)ft(CufrbJium lor
Sou\ham Baptist Chllfdles, COIJYri!1!1 by the Sunday SdlOOIBoaltl
or lllo Soutllem Baptist Convention.. Used by permission.

Yarbro Church, Blytheville
Basic passage. John 13,1-30
Focal pass age,Jolm J3, 1-17
Central truth: Foot w ashing Js i1o t
a.nd should .not be an ordina nc~
J esus told His discip les that by W<l ~ hing
their feet He wa.s..glvl ng th em an example
of the way that they should serve each
othe r (vv. 14- 15) . Some h:tve mistakenly
taken from this that foot ·washing should
be a n o rdina nce. There arc two biblical
reaso ns why foot was hin g is no t a n
ordinance.
•111e Ooctrin:tl Reason:
Th e symboli sm connected with foo t
was hin g is not sym bo li c o f Chri st 's
redemptive or saving wo rk . Foot washing
is a symbolic exa mple of the way that
Christians should humbl e themscl\•es in
service (vv. 13-16). Foot washing is also
symboli c of t he fact th at Christia ns need to
be in fellowship daily wit l} jesus. Even
though we should have bee n washed from
our sins and ca nnot lose our salvat io n, we
should daily seck Hi s forgiveness a nd
cleansing.
, The tru e ordinances, o n the othe r hand ,
symboli ze Christ 's red emp tive work .
Baptism is symboli c o f the death , burial
and resurrectio n of Christ, the believe r's
death to sin , burial o f the o ld life and
resurrection to live a new life in Christ and
o ur faith in the fin al resu rrection of the
dead . The Lo rd 's Supper is a memorial of
the Lord's death on Ca lva ry and a rem inder
o f the prom ise o f His second coming. Foot
washing contai ns no ne of this symbolism.
•111c Historica l/B iblical Reason:
Nowhere in th e book o f Acts or
a nywhere else in th e New Testament for
th at matt e r is foot washing practiced as an
act of public worship. The true ordinances.
however, arc rep eated (Acts 2:4 1-42). The
disciples apparently took ) ~s u s ' words in
verses 14- 15 as a figurative instruc tion to
humbly se rve each mhcr and not as a
literal co mmand to prac tice foot washing.
In either case, the re is no evidence that
they pra c ti ce d foot washing as a n
ordin ance o r as an :-.ct of public worship .
Neithe r sho uld we.

Thlsle$SOfllreament ls baslldon tho8ibleBooiiSiudytor~m

Baptist Cl'lurches. copyright Or the Sundav School
Southern Baptbl Convention. Uwd by permission.
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Subscriber Services
·n1c llrkatJSas JJaptUI Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
c hurches a premium rate when they send
the Ncwsmag:tzinc to all their resi dent
ho use holds. Resident families arc calculatcU to be at least onc-founh of t he
church's Sund ay School enrollment.
Churches who send on ly to members who
request a subscripti on do not qualify fo r

this lower rate of $6.36 per yea r for each
subscription.
t\ Group Plan (fo rmerl y cnllcd the

NEWS DIGEST
U.S. airmen pay tribute to fallen comrades in Kenya
MOMBASA, KENYA (BP)-Ma rch 20 was a typical Sunday mo rning for most people
in Mombasa , Kenya . But for 250 American servicemen sta nding on the u .nnac in front
of a massive C-130 aircraft , it was the morning they said goodbye to eight comndeswho
died March 14 when their plane: crashed during a flight to Somalia.
"TI1is wasn't a mandatory event, " explained Gene Pugh, a Southern Daptist missionary
from Decatur, Ga., who helped lead the memorial se rvice. l-Ie has been preaching at
chapel services for U.S. military personnel in Mombasa sincc januai)'"Most men in the front row were from the c rews of oth crC- 130s here doing the same
duty the crashed plane was doi n g ,~ he explained.
"We all know ou r job takes us into dangerous places, ~ one ~sx:aker said. "It 's a highrisk, high-reward affair. Men have died before us i o thers will die after us. It 's a price
we're wi ll ing to pay. Out we miss o ur friends who have left us.
H

National Prayer Conference rescheduled for June 1995
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The Nat ion al Prayer Conference sched uled fo r june 9·10 in
Orlando, Fla., has been rescheduled to p recede th e 1995 At lanta conventio n, according
to Garry Insko, chainnan of the SDC Bold Mission lllrust Planning Team.
Three members of t he Bold Mission Prayer Thrust Plann ing Team arc ret iring during
1994: Mineue Drumwright , Fo reign Miss io n Boa rd; T.W. Hunt , Baptist Sunday School
Board; and Mickey Martin, Wo man 's Missionary Union. Avery Willis has moved from
the Sunday School Board to the Foreign l\lission Board :tnd the role o f Henry Blackaby
has expanded beyond the Home Mission Board, to include the FMH and BSSB.
In light o f thi s restructuring and the many prc·convention events related to the 1994
O rlando convention, Insko sa id attention is shifting to a majo r prayer event preceding
Southern Baptist's scsqpice ntennial yea r co nvent ion i,n Atl anta and launching the last
fi ve years of Bold ft.·lissio n 'l11rust.

Harry Piland to join staff of First Baptist Church, Dallas
NASI-IV ILLE, TN (DP)-1-Iarry Piland, director of the B:1ptist Sun day School Board's
Bible teachin g-reac hing d ivisio n, w ill be_co me associate pastor/ minister of education at
the 25,000- membc r First Baptist Church of D:tllas beginning May 29.
Piland, 65, wil l concl ude his duties as d ivis ion di recto r Apri l 30. During Piland's
1enu rc , enroll ment in So uth ern Baptist Sunday Schoo ls has inc reased by more than
900,000, fro m 7.3 million to 8.2 million.
Piland joined the boa rd in 1978 after serv ing five years :1s minister of education at
First Baptist Church o f Ho uston. He previously held si milar pos itio ns in other Texas
Daptist churches. He is a grad uate o f th e University of Texas at Austin and Southwestern
Bapt ist Theol ogical Semin ary.

Church's departure from SBC affirmed by state court

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a bcucr than indi vidu:-~ 1 r:uc \vhcn 10 or
more of them se nd their subscriptions

togeth e r through th e ir chu rc h . Subscrib·
crs through thc _group p lan pay $7.08 per
p.:a r.
Individual subsc ripti ons m:t)' be p ur·
ch:1scd by anyo ne ou the r.uc of S8.85 pe r
year. These subscri pt ions arc more costly
beca use thqr req uire individua l att enti on
for address changes and renewa l notices.
Ch anges of add.r css by individua ls
may be made wi th th e above fo rm .
Wh e n inquiring about your subscriptio n by mail , please include the address
label. O r ca ll us at (50 1) 376·479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
lin e informatio n.
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K.INGSTON , TN (BP)-A rece nt ruling in Roa ne Counry Chancery Court in Tennessee:
ha s rejected the effort o f a minority members hip of Clax Gap Baptist Church to keep
the church within the Southern Bapt ist fold .
Court Chancellor Frank V. Williams Ill rul ed in favor o f the p laintiffs, involving a
majority group and pasto r Ga ry Hens ley, who had persuaded members to withdraw
relati onsh ip from the Sou thern Baptist Convent io n. ·n1e church, in Harriman, Tenn.,
now is '' independent ," ha ving cu t all Southern ll:1p ti st tics.
The ruling no ted the church is autonomous and is to be cont rolled by the majority
vote o f its mem bers. The mling said tenni n:uion ofCooper.llivc Progra m giving and use
ofindcpe ndcnt teaching materi als , docs not constit ut e w radical departure from established
fundamenta l p racti ces and be li efs .~

College's refusa l to play games on Sunday prompts suit
llUIES C IU~ EK, NC (ABP)- A North Carolina ll:1ptist college is bei ng sued fo rpulllng
out of its at hle tic con ference to avoid playing basketba ll games o n Sundays.
ll1e Big South Co nference - which includes two other Daptist sc hools - is suing
Cam pbell Uni versity for $300,000 in an attempt to fo rce th e Bui es Creek, N.C., school
to remain in the conference untiljun e 30, 1996, fulfilling a conference req uirement that
member sc hools give two }'cars' notice before resigning.
·
Campbell , a chart er membe r o f the 11 -year-old co nfe rence, says its part icipation has
always been conditional on the understanding that, because o f religious convictions,
the school Would not p ia)' games on Sundays. A May 1993 decis ion to sc hed uJe the
co nfe rence basketball championshi ps on Sunday beginning in 1995, therefore:, had the
effect o f excl uding C:tmpbcll fro m participation, school officials maintain.
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